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the Lithuanian Murderers
JAMBS P. CANNON, Secratary IntenuUtonal Labor Dof

CHICAGO, ILU Fob. 7.~Cabko Joot recehred by latenuUlonol labor Defonoe conrey the 
flora that the Uthnaataa fascist goftnuMt has Snowed coart martial proceed* 

_ and tbit death float races hare been imposed on the teacher Adamoaki, the student* CUo- 
wacki Sawanburg aad the trade an ion leader Vital. 11118 is in addition to the fopr work
ing daat teadflTfl already executed.

Court martials are beginning to operate throughout Lithuania and sentences to death 
and life imprisonment are becoming the order of the day.

The leaden of the Lithuanian working class, racked with torture and facing the firing 
aqnad, appeal to us for help. The fascist murderers, seeking loans in America, are very sensi
tive to a protest movement here.

We must organise this protest without delay.
The meat practical immediate steps are the following:
Send telegrams to the Lithuanian ambassador at Washington. •
Send cables to Anton Smedona. president, Kaunas, Lithuania.
Help the victims of Lithuanian fascism!

CURRENT EVENTS

Bj T. J. O’FLAHERTY

of early socialistsT have been realized in the United 
States, declares the Daily News, New 
York tabloid sheet in commenting on 
the absence of general indignation 
over the discovery that Henry Ford 
refused a three billion dollar *offer 
to sell out. Had such a sensational 
news story broke twenty years ago, 
says the News, Jack London and Up
ton Sinclair would fly to their type
writers and click out their wrath to 
the multitudes. Today the news is ac
cepted without a yelp. Evidently the 
News editorial writer does not read 
The DAILY WORKER.

Workingmen own stocks in the 
companies that employ them, the em
ployers build recreation quarters. pa> 
bonuses and old age pensions anu 
talk over wage disputes rather than 
quarrel over them. This is the bunk 
tho Daily News serves to its hun
dreds of thousands of readers. This 
is the socialism that is sponsored to
day by the socialists of the socialist 
party, but it has no more in common 
with Marxian socialism or Commun
ism than limburger cheese has with 
attar of roses.

Had this editorial writer read his 
■own paper he w'ould find a story on 

i the starvation wages paid to em
ployes of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit company, who are alleged to 
be on the verge of revolt. Evident).\ 
a man with a family trying to live 
on from $12 to $20 a week cannot be 
expected to chortle over the fact that 
Henry Ford is worth billions of dol
lars. There is little danger that the 
News exaggerated toe story in the in 
terests of l rank Hedley’s slaves. Hut 
we are informed that of the eight men 
interviewed by the News none of I

Communist Party of 

China Flays British

Calls on Masses to Support Demands of 
Revolutionary Nationalist Government

the

SHANGHAI, Feb. 7.—The Commurist Party of China has 
issued a manifesto on events in Hankow charging the British gov
ernment with having provoked a bloody conflict with the Chinese 
masses to have pretext for demanding that the nationalist govern
ment repress the people.

It is quite clear that Great Britain has plotted to prepare for 
iuterv ention. The British imperialists are trying to create a united 
front at home and if possible to unite all imperialist powers against 
the Chinese revolution. *

The aim of Great Britain in conducting negotiations with the 
Cantonese government was to gain time while troops and naval 
forces were concentrating.

The manifesto 'calls on the Chinese workers and peasants to 
support the demands of the nationalist government for the aboli
tion of special privileges to foreigners, the return of concessions 
and the withdrawal of armed forces of the imperialists from 
China.

BRITISH COMMUNISTS URGE DIRECT ACTION TO BLOCK 
IMPERIALISTIC WAR AGAINST CHINA

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The Central Committee of the Commun
ist Party of Great Britain has issued a manifesto calling for direct 
action on the part of the working class of the country’ to prevent 
the transport of soldiers and the shipment of arms and munitions 
for war on China.

The Communists want to force the reformist leaders to break 
them averaged more than $20 a week (he alliance with the Baldwin government. The workers are urged 
and several produced time books to demand the resignation of the imperialistic government which 
showing earn mgs of barely $12 to $i« | js preparing to embark on another bloody war.

?----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------

b Neutralizing
All Nicaragua

Liberals Wining Despite 
United States Forces

BLUEFIELD8, Nicaragua. Feb. 7. 
—Admiral Latimer is expected to de
clare Chiiumdega, now captured by 
the liberals, to be a neutral tone, if 
the liberals are able to hold the city 
againwt the consenratire counter at
tack, according to reports received 
here.

Liberals Are Winning.
The liberal forces having completed 

their occupation and domination of 
eastern Nicaragua are now preparing 
for offensives In the western area.

General Argttello, commanding the 
Diaz forces at Guadeloupe on the 
Rama river, has withdrawn to Man
agua, thus clearing the last eastern 
stronghold of conservative forces. A 
handful of conservatives were left at 
the Dias garrison at Guadeloupe but 
were soon captured.

Standing Off Conservatives.
Reports of continued liberal suc

cesses in the west have been received 
here, and there is great interest in 
the issue of the battle of Chinandega, 
to the north of Managua, where the 
liberals are standing off conservative 
troops.

Could Block Communications.
If the liberals can occupy and hold 

Chinandega it may bring about a 
serious problem for the American 
marines in occupation in Nicaragua, 
for from this dty it would be pos
sible for the liberals to interrupt com
munications between Managua and 
Corinto, where the naval vessels on 
the west coast have made their head
quarters.

Throughout the eastern zone all is 
reported quiet and the liberals have 
consolidated their position.

Liberal headquarters have empha
sized the importance of their forces 
entering Chinandega and state that 
the strength of the liberals at Chinan
dega It evident refutation of earlier 
Managua reporta that the liberals had 
suffered a heavy defeat at Ramos.

Reports have been received here 
that the liberal forces are in posses
sion of Nagaroto and that notice has 
been given that they will not permit 
arms and munitions for Diaz to pass 
through Leon.

Asti-Strike 
Usr fit'll Coombs 
» TiilDby Session
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Cantonese priving

.LONDON, Feb. 7.—A* attempt 
to put the bAewa on the British La

be made by 
government

_ — r-.-T------- 1 of present
parMuneni gpepts tomorrow.

P^pbibith^ol tho general atrika, 

rest iction* picketing, and the 
sep*>atioft qf the benevolent aad 
polti'eal funev of unions are some of 
the provide*** -of the trade union 
bill drhieh W& be introduced by the 
Ballwin getfpHnent:

Chinese situation and the 
bad!'ll are other vital issnea which 
will around stormy controversy, and 
which must he introduced

On to Shanghai

Fartg Pours Last Reserves Into the Battle as 
Southerners Push Forward

FOUR ARRESTED

SHANGHAI, Feb. 7.—Great excitement prevails here teday as rep arte 
coatinue to ranch tho dty that the Cantonese armies are again moving fete 
ward and grinding the enemy in,the mighty maw ef their invincible war 
machine. ^ it’*'"

The booming of heavy artillery is* heard in Hangchow, the immediate 
objective of the Cantonese and the only serious obstacle between them and 
Shanghai. Sun Chuart Fang continues to express optimism but it is defi
nitely known that he has thrown his last reserves, his own personal body
guard of 8,000 picked men into the fray in a desperate effort to stop the 
military steam roller of the revolutionary Nationalist government.

Reporta have reached here that the
city of Fuyang, fifteen miles south of 
Hangchow, has fsllen to the Canton-

‘Corae Home Chang T

IE6R0 DEBTORS
It is reported here Chang-Tso-

Soii^hem Planters Sell 
Wftole family for $20

a week.

A bitter factional fight in the 
church of England is feared 

when the archbishop of Canterbury j 
preeente the revised book of common 
prayer to a convocation at the church, 
house, Westminister. Its took the 
Mivines twenty years to make the re
vision. it is rumoured that the holy 
men discussed whether the word 
“obey” sjjould be deleted from the 
marriage ceremony for one year. A 
council of catholic bishops once spent 
a session discussing how many angels 
could dance on the point of a-pin. It 
seems we are progressing.

LISBON SEIZED 
BY PORTUGUESE 
REVOLUTIONISTS

LATEST NEWS IN BRIEF

Mo«t of Army and Civil 
Population Rebels

“President Harding” Stranded.
BOSTON, Feb. 7.—The steamship 

President Harding, Bremen for New 
York, was reported stranded off Hali
fax. N. S„ in messages received here 
today. The President Harding wac 
reported out of fuel oil, as the result 
of a leaking tank.

THE Chinese seem to have had 
about as much of the mission

aries as they can stomach. While 
some of those evangelists revolted at 
the conditions under which the Chin
ese masses were suffering at the 
hands of native militarists and for
eign imperialists, most of them re
mained loyal to their payrolls, which 
were furnished by the financial mas
ters of the capitalist countries. The 
Chinese have new decided to place 
these capitalist agents on the revolu- 
tion&ry shovel and dump them into 
the holds of outward bound ships.

Professor J. C. Beaty of the Uni-, 
versity of Virginia who is traveling 
iB the Far East tells of a missionary., 
Who was departing for America. His I 
Chinese friends gave him a farewell! 
banquet and the admonition “Don’t j 
come back. We can get on better 

(Continued on page 2)

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The Portuguese 
revolt has spread from Oporto to 
Lisbon, the capital, according to ad
vices received here this evening.

The outbreak of open rebellion in 
•he capital was reported to have me* 
with the greatest success. The re
volutionary forces, together with th*5 
marine guard, the republican police, 
and infantry, rapidly occupied several 
strategic positions.

Their triumph is considered as a 
foregone conclusion, according to the 
report received here, and the whole 
civil population has joined in the re
volutionary movement with th# great
est enthusiasm.

Hail Strike Continues.
LISBON, Portugal, Feb. 7.—The 

railway stride still paralyzes the 
country, ana makes news that does 
escape the government % censorship 

. (Continued on Page 2).

UTHUANIAB FASCISTS CONDEMN THREE MORE
COMMUNISTS TO DEATH BY COURT MARTIAL

KOVNO, Lithuania, Feb. 7.—Three more members of the Communist 
Party of Lithuania were sentenced to death by courtmartial on the second 
•f February and a fourth was given twelve years with hard labor.

The names of the condemned men are: Strushas, Kasakewicius and 
Aiekaiunas. Turla goes to prison.

U. S. Kind to Vets at 6 Per Cent.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. — The 

house today unanimously passed the 
hill to authorize the veterans bureau 
fo make l$ans on soldiers’ adjusted 
compensation certificates. An un
successful move was made to reduce 
•he interest rate fixed at six per een‘ 
in the bill, ♦

American Army Fliers 
^ervinjr in Nicaraerua 
With the Diaz Forces

Loses Life in Fire Trap.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 7.—Trapped 

by fire, a youth met death early to
day and three children who leaped 
from windows into a life not formed 
of automobile robes were probably 
fatally burned. The father of the vic
tims saved his life by leaping to the 
sidewalk while the mother ciypt to 
safety along a narrow’ flame-swept 
lodge.

Seven Cars Leave Rails.
CHICAGO. Feb. 7.—More than 10b 

passengers on a fast Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincy passenger train from 
St. Paul were shaken up .when seven 
cars left the rails at Downer's Grove, 
21 miles west of heft today. No one 

was seriously hurt as all of the cars 
remained upright.

Track Star Defeated. 

BRESLAU, Germany^ Feb. 7.—Dr. 
Peltzer, ace of German long distance 
runners, today went down to a sen
sational defeat at the heels of Herr. 
Schoemann of Breslau in a one thou- 
tand metre race on a board track.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 7. — The 
«tate deoartment today disclaimed any 
“official” knowledee of American 
nviators fighting with the Diaz con
servatives in Nicaragua, although 
ores<» dispatches telling of the battle 
of Chinandega carried the names of 
Americans who have joined the Diaz 
forces against the liberals.

The Diaz government is supported 
and recognized by the United States 
government.

Press dispatches named Maj. Le.’ 
Mason. Maj. William Brooks, and 
*ai. E. J. Clay as being identified 

with the conservatives.
Kellogg Was- Informed.

Newspaper correspondents in the 
capital believe that Kellogg had ad
vance information that those aviator? 
were taking service with the reac
tionary Diaz and there is not the 
slightest probability that the govern
ment will take steps to recall them.

Pioneer Negroes of 
World State Object 

Is Uniting of Race
Another^ move has been made to- 

"-ard organizing the Negroes, with 
•he formation of the Pioneer Negroes 
of the World. The Pioneers held a 

veoterday, at 153 West 13Cth 
street, which Was attended by about 
“wo hundred men and women.

Wesley Holder, secretary of the new 
organization stated that the main ob
ject of the Pioneers is to unify the 
Negro peoples of the world. The 
charter was signed by Frederick W. 
Dove, former deputy mayor of Free
town, West Africa.

Frank Crosswith, of the Brother
hood of Sleeping Car Porters, stated: 
“At this moment the non-white races 
of China, India, Africa and Japan are 
rising to let the minority know that 
white supremacy is p myth and that 
this myth must end. The Pioneer Ne
gro comes into being at a most pro
pitious moment. If the early Accom
plishments of our races are used as 
a beacon light to guide this- gVoup, 
then the world should fbel its fdree.”

FLt;KER, Feb. 7.—Several
cases bf interirj'ate commerce in Negro 
slaves have been brought to the 
attention of Special agents of the 
Department Justice in Louisiana 
and Mississippi. -It is common knowl
edge thruopt this section that peon
age ftourishe': but arrests are un
usual. - 1

Joa^teh C? Anders and Loom'e Blu- 
menfiejd, tUb wealthy plantation 
f-wTtene. of AdtUp County, Miss., are 
in tht^hand* of the federal govern
ment, ind Already been indicted. 
They Src changed with causing dep
uty sheriffs t<>, arrest a Nagro at bis 
home n TShglpahoa Parish, La., for 
a dejv-’ which^they claimed he owed 
them. His. d 'hthls were overlooked, 
f.nd fijualljv D ip said, he consented 
to avoid a s were jail sentence by 
working out tHe. “debt” on a planta- 
’ion owned by tfie men. They smug
gled him over, the state line in an 
«*ut6mbblTe. f<h& sheriffs have con
fessed.

.Sold Whole Family.
Webb Relhid and John D. Alfred, 

owners of a* plantation in Amite 
County, Miss.fl^hd also of a farm at 
Flukeri La.; indicted for seizing 
in thr same ypSasi-legal manne* a 
Negrds named,: Crawford Allen and 
h's family, ithbm they placed at 
forced3abor«,qn their own farm. Af
ter s^eral wLfcks. evidence indicates 
they f^d the <|ifty-year-old man and 
his wife and *hree children for $20 

Thc's case',' follow the regular 
method of tenl-or£ing peonage in the 
country distrU^s of the South. Ne
groes are cinrbsted for debt or for 
vagraticy, thet* tiimed over to white 
) larrteifs who - accept the debt or 
pay the vagfmney fine, the Negro 
“agreeing” to. work off the amount 
owed. If he Tuns away he can be

Lin’s chief of staff Iras telegraphed 
insistently from Mukden requesting 
his chief to return at once as the sit
uation is none too lyright in Man
churia.

Eugene Chen in a strong speech de
livered in Hankow charged the British 
government with having a “Peking 
complex.” He declared that KJreat 
Britain is mainly responsible for bol
stering up the dying feudal govern
ment of Peking and maintaining the 
brigand Chang-Tso-Lin and his allies.

ARREST HUNDRED 
AS EMPEROR OF 

JAPAN IS BURIED
Ostentatious Funeral 

For State Purposes

Fascists War On China.
ROME. Feb. 7.—Mussolini ordered 

1,500 men to be dispatched to China 
on a dreadnaught which is expected 
to leave here in a few days. ' The 
troops will be equipped for shore 
duty. Fascist leaders openly boast of 
this imperialistic adventure.

Consuls Make Protest.
PEKING, Feb. 7.—The American, 

British, French, Italian and Japanese 
ministers have called on Wellington 
Koo, active head of the inactive Pe
king government and protested 
against the discharge of Sir Francis 
Aglen, the British collector of cus
toms who was discharged^hy Koo for 
refusing to perform his duty.

• • •

U.S. Ready to Join Great 
Britain Against Canton

l.foi'ght back ‘ bv peace officers for 
“attempting; t<^aabscond, leaving bills 
unoAid.” The*! Is no way in which 
the ^ planters ►•an be forced to pay 
any' Wfcges, ami as a. result, the debt 
usufllft' corttif’Ugs to grow indefi- 
nitel;

Roll the &abs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

----------
Gary Workers to Hear 
Lecture by Lowrie on 
Cooperative Movement

GARY. V*b. 7.—The third of
a series of itUeresting lectures of
fered by the 05eh Forum Committee 
ef the Gary Workers Cooperative So
ciety &ill be'g^Veh Sunday, February 
13, 3 2b. nu Al the Public Library 
Auditlipum, 5tn: avenue and Adams 
street/ * ;

“Th'v Cooperative Movement of 
America,” will Be the topic discussed 
by CF Arles Lowrie. secretary of the 
Farm*“-Labor Exchange and a ,-dele
gate V) the ^Chicago Federation of 
Labdr from -tbb Post Office Clerks 
LTnion. Questkmsramf discussion will 
folldw. Admiision free.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. — The 
United States stands ready to take 
joint action with Great Britain 
against the Cantonese government if 
the Cantonese reject the American 
proposal for eliminating the Shanghai 
international settlement from the zone 
of war activities.

This course has been unde*- con
sideration for some tithe, it wa = 
lAmed today.

The Identic rote containing the 
Shanghai neutrality proposal sent to 
Chang Tso-Lin. Chiang Kai-Shek and 
Sun Chunag-Fang. was couched in 
diplomatic terms and contained no 
threat as to what action this country 
would take in the event of its rejec
tion. It is known, however, that the 
request was not intended to b<‘ an 
empty gesture.

Dispatches from Europe have in
timated that the United States already 
has secretly agreed to take part in 
a joint intervention although the ex
istence of a secret compact has been 
officially denied here many times.

Protest Dispatch of Troops.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—American 

missionaries in China today sent an 
afipeal to the Federal Council of 
Churches against use of armed force 
in China.

TOKIO. Feb. T.—A hundred ar
rests featured the burial today of 
Yoshihito, emperor of Japan. All 
persons suspected of tampering with 
the funeral equipage of the forty- 
four days dead emperor were placed 
ir custody, and an investigation 
started into what may become a first 
class scandal.

The center of ceremony in the 
royifl funeral ie the cart, which car
ries the corpse through the streets, 
in a magnificent parade. This cart, 
at the last moment, was discovered 
to have a broken shaf*, and the 
crowds of hundreds of thousands of 
loyal, or curious, subjects who were 
waiting for the procession to start, 
continued to wait while hasty repat 
were made. Meanwhile, all persona 
who might have tampered with tt 
were imprisoned.

Y'oshihiti was a feeble man, abso
lutely without effect on the social 
events of his time, other than that, 
by merely existing, he was able to 
preserve the fiction of a land ruled 
through divine authority, by a des- 
cendent of the Sun Goddess.

Put in Holy Show.
Since his usefulness to the capital

ist military oligarchy that rules Jap
an with an iron hand lay in his cere
monial capacities, his funeral was In
tended to lack none of the ancient 
and impressive rites that might be 
made use of.

Consternation spread thruout offi
cial society, therefore, when it was 
found that the sacred funeral cart, 
used to transport the ashes of the 
man-god, was mysteriously unservice
able.

This cart, especially built for thu 
funeral by a firm that for more than 
100 years has made carriages and 
other conveyances for the imperial 
family, is chiefly of Japanese cypress, 
with wheels of zelkowa and axles at 
oak. It is lacquered black, trimmed 
with gold. Its length is 33 feet and 
it is 12 feet high and 12 feet wida 
with wheels nearly six feet in dia
meter.

Three jet black oxen drew the cart 
and as the bullocks trudged along, 
the wheels of the cart gave forth a 
peculiar wailigg note denoting griuf 
to the Japanese mind. This was in 
accordance with an ancient Japanese 
custom whch requires that the wheel!
ot the catafalque of an emperor shall 

It came from 147 American mission- i “mourn.” It requires much skill in 
aries stationed at Nanking, and ex- building the cart to produce thee# 
pressed the belief that a show of strange wailing notes at regular In-
force is “unnecessary and likely, to ! tervats, but tradition calls for It. 
cause trouble and danger to all in- ( When an emperor dies it is felt that 
terests.”

Kellogg Spurns Arbitration.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. — Denial 

was made by .Assistant Secretary of 
State Olds today that he had author
ized any interview concerning media
tion of the Nicaraguan Civil War.

the whole empire and everything in it, 
animate and inanimate, should cry
»u'. in sorrow.

Behind the cart walked the chief 
mourner.

Almost every personage in Japan
(Co itinued on Page 2).

Roll in the SStfc* For'The DAILY
j WORKER.

Months in Jail. 
ON, F*^. 7.'—Frederick W. 

;ht, forrkvr publisher of the 
Telegra&hc convicted of crim- 

aggin% ex-mayor Jamez M. 

today was sentenced to serv e 
month* jail and fined $500.

The, publish** was accused of car
tooning Curley at ball and chain, cap
tioned,' “Curley the thug,” and with 
nubfi*Hing art editorial headed “Sober 

Up Jim.” £

TERRIFIC PROFITS’ FOR BIGGEST BANK OF U. S.; 
ROCKEFELLER BANK GETS JUGGEST LUMP SUM

By LKLANI) OLDS (Federated Frees).
The exorbitant price the country pays f# leaving the administration of 

social credit in private hands is revealed in a Wbll Street Journal compila
tion of New York profits in 1926. According to this survey 38 hanks and 
trust companies took «t toll of $131,959,000 off the business which they - 
died in 1920. This is:, a return of more than 33% on the aggregate capital 
outstanding and of 13.2% on the capital plus $800,000,000 surplus profit* 
of previous years. ------------------—_______________ -

Double Capital. ! National bank with *1)8.40 on rath
Three financial institutions show, <200 of canital 

^profits of mere than 100% invested ^
rcapital. These are the Kings Countv Profits of mere than 100% are _ 

Trust Co. with $135.00 profit on each *e of King*' Ce—tf
$100 invested; the S. Trust Co 'lr0*t and the First NatiouaL la tkfl 
with $120 on each $100 and the Firat: (Continued on page $)

SobscribeTo The DAILY WORKER! Get Your Fellow Worker To Subscribe! Win a Prize
^ :
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4,'^ffc* Jwy wfct h wtn 4«di f«l* 
Eg rf-JliTy M. DwifW«tyt t> \ at* 

tcrwcy gcB^sral m4

•gainot Um 
iritk UmcvrcnUBMrt te 

H rftwm «*f hi
•Sea property to alkfed Geraiu la* 
HmmA* waa cmaptetod lata this after

The .case of the U. S. government 
versus Harry 31. Daugherty, former 
attorney general, and Thomas W. 

i Miller, charged with conspiracy to de- 
i fraud the United State is jn court, to 
he rt-trtod, after the jury in the first 
tHa!‘ disagreed and was dismissed. 
The outstanding facts in the case are 

‘•a follows:

War Loot,
!j Richard Merton, a German, came to 
this country in 1921, to demand the 
return of $6,500,000 in property of a 
German metal company, which had 
been confiscated during the war by 

. the office of the Alien Property Cus
todian. »

Ho entered into negotiation with 
John T. King. Connecticut politican. 
who in turn introduced him to Jes» 
Smith, the handy man of Harry 
Daugherty. Merton says he paid the 
Sam of $391,000 in Liberty bonds and 
$60,000 in cesh to King, as a bribe 
to accomplish his purpose.

Graft Left Trail.
. King and Smith are dead, and can

not be held to answer. However, the 
government says this payment of 
graft was traced to the hands of Mil
ler and Daugherty. In fart evidence 
lit the previous trial showed that Mil
ler got $50,000 and that $224,000 went 

Jo Smith and Daugherty. These 
were deposited in Mai Daugh- 
bank, the records of w hich were 
fed.

Paid For Votes.
-Thii i? a dear case. Practically 
nS»ody disputes the validity of the 
eviBenrc, and it W'as stated that the 
ffjtfy thing which saved the defendants 

the first Ural was that the jury 
hRl information that these graft pay
ments had been used by the Ohio gang 
to pay the deficit cf the lf>20 presi
dential campaign expenses.

Yesterday, while appearing in 
court. Daugherty was approached by 
reporters and asked some political 
questions. He answered: “I never 
was much interested in politics, not 
even when 1 was attorney general.” 
It in expected that the trial will last 
about three weeks, and that the 
prosecution will demand a verdict of 
'•guilty

. MINE NEGLIGENCE
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Scene at the mouth of mine of the Norton Coal Mining Co.. Haley. Kyn 
where four miners were IdUed by a gas explosion, blowing down tons of coal, 
wrecking ten cars in the tunnel and setting the mine afire.

The lT. S. Bureau of Mines reports show that gas explosions do not occur 
in properly inspected mines.

\ not her Attack On Women.
LYNN. Mass., Feb. 7.— Women and 

•giflfl of this city were terror stricken 
today as the result of the twentieth 
asaault in the last seventeen days on 
girls and women.

Thirteen-year-old Eva Bline is the 
latest victim. She was burned about 
the face by a man who threw the 
contents of a small bottle of acid as 
she was walking home after visiting 
friends.

Titta Ruffo, Singer, 
Once Iron Worker

BIGGEST BANK MAKES TERRIFIC PROFIT
(Continued from page 1) which brings together Kuhn Loeb and

lest .1 years the trust company has ,hc Standard Oil interests reported 
turned a pro}it of $440.00 on each the largest actual profits, the amount 
1100 invested, while the great Mor- h«,}nRr Sir»,863.000 or 31.7*“* on $50,- 
gan institution has handed its own- qoo.qOO capital.
ers $361.20 on each $100 of capital The 19.i6 profit), of the 20 leading 
stock. 1

[ARREST HONORED
OF

JAPAN ISBUGO
■:| v *» *

Ostentatious Funeral 
j For jpite Purposes
| (Continued frOm Pago Ij .
except those too old or too inform 
to walk, wss In the proeeeeion which 
fellowed. the army’s guard of honor, 
encorting the coffin, consisted ot 
33W men selected from the Imperial 
guard division - the old guard of the 
Japanese ariny. The navy provldea 
an honor gupixi of 4,000 blue jackets. 
The colors of every regiment of the 
Japanese army—77 in all—were ear* 
ried in the procession by picked 
representatives.

Along thf route of the procession 
soldiers and sailors lined the left 
side of the ^reet while the public oc
cupied the tight. More than UO.OOO 
army officers and men under com
mand of Lieut. Gefl. Sen Isomura, 
commander of the Tokio garrison, 
participated. More than U,0OQ police 
were in the streets.

1,000 Priests On Hand.
O'er 1.000 priests of the .Shinto 

faith took pan In the ceremonies.
Within the flow of thousands of 

lanterns and torches the ceremonies 
began at 6 P. >1. (4 A. M. New York 
time). When the funeral procession 
left the palace in the heart of Tokio, 
they will end at dawn tomorrow at 
Ngashi-Asakiws. a country village 
on the Museshi plain, about 30 mile* 
from Tokio, when the mortal remalii» 
of »he one hundred and twenty-third 
<*ccupant of the world's most ancient 
throne, will be laid to rest in tne 
mausoleum especially built to receive

John D. Gets It.
huge National City

banks together with the percentages 
earned on capital and on capital sur
plus and undivided profits were:

Annual
profit

$3.027.00'» 
2.091.000 
6,044.00" 

15,833,00" 
11,645,000

New York Bank Profits. 1926
Chatham-Phenix National .........
Chemical National ........................
Commerce National ......................
City National .................................
First National .............................
Hanover National................................... 2.599.00"
Park National........... .............................. t 2.885.000
Seaboard National ................................. * 2,203.000
Com Exchange National .................... 2.681,000
Chase National (6 months) ............... 4.240.0""
Bankers Trust ........................................ 9,069,000
Central Union Trust ............................. 8.64P.O(Ht
Equitable Trust ..................................... 5,392,000
Farmers Loan & Trust
Guaranty Trust ........................
American Exch.-Irving Trust
Manufacturers Trust ........... .
New York Trust ........................
Title Guarantee A Trust .... 
United States Trust...............

Mergers Help.

2.934.000
7.074.000 
D.700,000
1.313.000
3.771.000
5.792.000
2.401.000

F'ct. on 
capital
22.4 »
46.4
24.2
31.7 

116.4
51.9
28.8
36.7
26.8 
10.6
45.3
''.9.2
17.9
29.3
28.3
30.3 
43.1

On capital 
A surplus

11.6ei
9.2
9.1

13.7 
J3.9

8.5
8.5

13.9
10.9
5.5 
7.7

21.3
12.4 
10.1 
15.0
16.7
18.7
12.5
21.9
11.5

ByJ. LOUIS ENGOAHL.

Frattar sad 2ff£. Moctrtek Md 
Norris, LoFUteti* Md Shipatod, 
Howell slid Mtosry, att went along 

* with tho l appdra, Um dmooCha, the 
Wataona and Um other bellwethers 
of Um plundorhomk

LL tho dgtttmrron of Dm rapub- 
lican guard’* to suatv tho
rgent in congreaa bore
fruit Ui.IMm sonato vote defdae* 

ifst democratic: hope* to fore* §©- 
•t’Mcd tax reduction la Um prOaeut 
t**ion of ^tgreM. • > _ " .r *• ^ *

■Whit breakfast#, promiaca Tho iMxt step i» the inaurgant
of' committed positions and party 
pi;MxasflS,fn loyal rote getters
m * spawned rich results.

JBvery republican, from Smoot to 
L^Follette. f*ood bitched, with a 
reee around ^he neck even of the 
f^mer-lahor.Mkaator from Minne-
tOva, MendVik Shipsted. Kv«ry prw-
diftion hy T^** DAILY WORKER 
orHhe backward drift of the I^iFol- 
lefie groups including Shipsted, is • 
tliws comy fulfilled.

,r. . V- r * * •

tepublican^ unity 100 per cent, ! 
muateredtagainst the effort ot i 

tn?- demoern#' td steal a little j 
coppaign thunder for 1928 thru i 
support of a dasolution introduced 
hyl Senator f^at Harrison (demo- 
es-M-Mississipj-T) seeking to have ^ 
th«( treasury ^surplus devoted to
taxreduction..;

Iht

larger aggregations
This giouj) of 20 banks had a com- power. The most important mergers 

bined profit of $110,123,000 if we as- of 1926 involved the C hase National 
sumo that the Chase bank made ap- and the American Exchange-Irving 
proximatoly $8,000.00" for the full Trust. Chase National absorbed the 
year.' The 10 largest banks in the Mechanics & Metals National bank 
list had a combined total profit of at the same time, increasing its capt- 
$87,218,000 or about 2-3 of all the Ul from $20,000,000 to $40,000,000. 
profits made by the 38 banks and The American Exchange-Irving Trust 
trust companies in the Wall Street is the result of a series of mergers, 
Journal compilation. These 10 finan-i the first bringing together the Ir- 
cial institutions are the chief in steu-l ving National bank and the Columbia 
ruents of New York banker control Trust, the others bringing the Na- 
over the country’s economic life. tional Butchers & Drovers bank and

The report shows that these big the American Exchange Pacific bank 
New Y'ork banks are merging to form into the combination.

Rochester Workers 
Muster Forces for

Sacco-Vanzetti

ROCHESTER. Feb. 7.—“Sacco and 
Yanzetti are innocent and must he 
freed.” This is the slogan with which 
'he Rochester Defense Committee has 
approached its task of enlisting the 
help of the entire local labor move
ment to work toward 
these two men.

A mass protest meeting against the 
continued persecution of these mar
tyrs and against the decision of Judge 
Thayer, wij he held in this city at the

British Charge Said 
To Favor Diversion 
Of Troops From China

Socialist Labor Party 
Advertizes National 

Cash Register Wares
(By a YYorker Correspondent.) 

AKRON, O., Keb. 7.—A humorous 
lecture illustrated by sterioptiran 
slides was given last night by Adolph 
Silver, national organizer, of the so
cialist labor party before an audience 
of fifty-five irt the Music Hall. ^ 

This lecture is the first of a series 
of four which “promises” to solve the 
problems of capital and labor. Un
fortunately, the first lecture. "Do We 
Need the Capitalists,” was illustrated 
principally by- pictures of improved 
types and calculating and tabulating 
machines furnished by the National 
Cash Register Company.

Matchful Waiting.
The pnrjmse of these pictures was 

to prove that, modern machinery is 
doing away tvith bookkeepers and 
white collar help, and by simplifying 
management is also doing away with 
the necessity for the capitalist. The 
overthrow of capitalism then becomes 
simplified. Jdin the S. I,. P. and 
watch the system crumble!

No Listeners.
Needless to say thera were few- 

present and little applause. This is 
in striking contrast to the reception 
Scott Nearing got Monday night 
where the entire speech was ^punc- 
tuated by applause and enthusiasm of 
400 workers and where hundreds of 
pamphlets were sold. Nearing spoke 
under the auspices of the Internation
al Labor Defense on the subject. “The 
Attack on th^ I^abor Movement.'’

Pe reductiep of taxes, to benefit 
thM great rich, is on* of the "econ- 
ott£jr ’ stunt* v<hat President Cool- 
idff and Secretary of the Treasury 
Mtdon reserve exclusively for the 
republican patYf. Every invasion 

• of \jhis territory by the democrats 
is fought bittifiriy.

. Ijpjt. it remained for the republi- 
cinr. insurgent from Nebraska to 
k-aV the old Stnanl battle against 
the democratic It "as Senator 
NoXris, still %-esh from hi* last 

NoCember invasion of Pennsylvania 
tt) f’ght the candidacy of V are by 
see-ing vote* .for the democratic 
sgnAtoi ial offering William IJ. Wil
son- who presented the substitute 
to 2‘iti Harrirbu s resolution de
manding that any treasury surplus 
be Applied ty^fhe reduction of the 
national debt,. Norris, getting 
cve,Ay insurgent vote, led the repub- 
lica® “old guariiA to victory with 
the lallot result standing at 52 to 
2d.

Thus the ^ U^Follette insurgent 

has no lax policy separate 
spart from that offered by the 
m few on behalf of the preda

te y^intere^.s. Even Shipsted. who 
joirsvl Gal Ceolidgr in his morning 
repi*t of flapjacks and maple 
syruU, raised' no Voice against tfte 
prescient’s fake economy schemes, 
agai.'st the go^rnm«*nt financier
ing vy Mellon. /He just went along.

This should be valuable news to 
thr- ^li sc on tented fanners of the 
" e*t> who hav.c been demanding 
that tthe goverfcfncnt use some of 
its surplus fitnd* to aid bankrupt 
agriculture. Ihe whole farm bloc

wfll b* Um admiaaion of 
Um LxFMIotte gvtap to tb« old 
guard caucus. Tho republican re
action baa already iaaued the invita
tions and tk* ao-HUlad “progres- 
sivea” are expected to accept, with
joy.

(Thus Um insurgent alliance with 
the democrats to crash the gate* 
of reaction and give the middle 
class a feeble voice in congress 
goes glimmering. In the worn* of 
one Washington correspondent, on 
the day' after the vote ot the Norris 
tax measure was taken, we find:

“The congressional firm of Dem
ocrat, Insurgent A Company, which 
has done a thriving business on capi 
lol hill since the 1924 election, and 
embarrassed and defeated IYesident 
Coottdge on innumerable occasions, 
apparently was on the verge of dis
solution today.**

* ♦ ^ »
Thus the so-called “balance of 

power”, that has been touted as a 
tremendous weapon tie between the 
two old parties, alsrr goes oiv the
rocks.

W fth the division of strength in 
the coming congress almost equal 
as between the two old,parties, tne 
insurgents completely surrender and 
make it possible lor the old guwi 
to control, in spite of'the fact that 
republicans in the ffext congress 
have a paper majority of only one, 
and this even include;* the votes of 
Senator-elect .Smith, of Illinois, and 
Varc of Pennsylvania, who proba
bly will never get a chance to cast 
a ballot in the next senate.

•> * *
It is declared that the informal 

understanding between the admin
istration regulais and the progres- 
fcive insurgent* provides that on all 
matters of strictly partisan divi
sion, the insurgents have pledged 
themselves to vote a* republicans 
rather than a* insurgents. In mat
ters affecting public policy and is
sues having a progressive tinge, 
the insurgents will \ote, a* one cor
respondent put* it, "bs their con
sciences dictate". The insurgents 
have consulted with .their consci
ences and have come to the decision

4 wtgresamaa Sei Bleesa.
Sol. Bloom, of New Y’ork, speaking 

ih the House of Representative* 
against the Dill-White Radio BUI, 
said:

“Inaide of five years well be trana-: 
milting power an 1 heat and light, 
veil be cooking and running auto
mobiles and railroads by radio. With-! 
n ten yeais we won't have to have 

gasoline to drive our automobiles. ^
“Are you going to turn all this over, 

.n advance, to a monopoly?”

CURRENT EY'ENTS
(Continued from F'agc 1) 

without you.” The professor also 
-ells of a Chinese ‘gentleman’ who 
expressed his sympathy for the Can- 
tones* government but preferred to 
live under British rule. Most gentle
men would. It is doubtful if the gen
tleman will have a choice unless he 
lakes «hip to some British possession 
that admits Chinamen.

*

NOW that William Randolph 
Hearst has stopped pulling the 

British linn's tail but instead has 
taken to stroking the old boy down the 
back, we arc waiting to hear the 
sound of gnashing teeth coming from 
all parts of the compass where Irisn 
nationalist patriots live and flourish. 
Hearst was the great American who 
olatned John Bull for everything that 
was garlic to the nostrils of the 
patriotic Irish politicians who favot 
the exploitation of Mexico. Nicaragua 
and the Philippines by the United 
States but gag at the enslavement of 
Ireland by the British.

Mussolini was one of the heroes of 
the Irish Republican party. The 
Italian correspondent of The Irish 
Republic, at that time tile official 

. . ... , organ of the republican parti
te place their politic*! fortunes in which DeValera was president, prais-'

ed Mussolini highly, the dictator sKar-the hands of the agents of Wail 
Street. That is not the way of the 
masses moving leftward*.

* , S
This whole development should 

be the greatest stimulus yet in the 
development of independent politi
cal action of the workers and far
mers thru the Labor l'ai%.

Roll in the f»ub< For The DAILY 
WORKER.

a^rJb.,7.—Mt^Tthli|Battle Continues Along
Banka of Dourehalf the panel of venire men drawn 

to sort'e as jurorls in the case of Ben 
Rudher, alleged instigator of the con
spiracy to murder Don. R. Mellett, 
had bce'n excused, with eight tenta
tively abated. '

Subscribe for Th* DAILY WORKER.

LONDON, Feb. 7.—Tho British 
cabinet met today to consider the re- 
eemmendation of British Charge 
O'Malley that the British troops now 
enroute to Shanghai be diverted.

Chan Tso Lin, northern leader, is 
leported to have agreed to Secretary 

the freeing of of States Kellogg's suggestion that 
the international settlement in Shang
hai bo considered outside of the war 
zone.

Wait For Chen’s Reply. 
Eugene Chen, nationalist leader.

Amalgamated Clothing Workers Hall, has repeatedly stated that he does
on Feb. 26th. Arthur Garfield Hayes 
will be the principal speaker, and

not intend to occupy tbe international 
settlement in Shanghai and this is be

John Flynn, president of the Central I deved to be his probable reply to Sec- 
Trades and Labor Council, has been i retary Kellogg. t

American missionaries in Nanking 
have cabled the state department 
urging against the landing of Ameri
can troops in China as unnecessary 
and likely to create difficulties.

asked to preside.
To date there are 38 organizations 

in Rochester who have affiliated with 
the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense Commit
tee. Between now and Fell, 26th. all 
A. F. of L. unions will be visited by 
the committee and the necessity of i 

_ support wilj be explained. All labor
Titta Ruffo was an iron worker, a mUj,t he aroused to free these two 

native of Pisa. He conW sing. But ,ron w),o have now for six years been 
when he presented himself to the the victims of capitalistic “justice.” 
Santa Cecelia Conseevatore in Rome ___________

“King Benjamin” Stands Mute. 
BENTON HARBOR. Mich

to cultivate his voice, they 'gave him 
the laugh, as they would sny other 
proletarian who appeared. aa|d said:
“He has no voice, and he cannot act”.} —“King” Benjamin rumell, head of 
. Rnffo had a musician relative who the house of David, was held for trial 
coached him for hia first appearance in circuit court May 16 on three crim- 
in a miner part in “Lohengrin” and inal charges when arraigned today 
convinced the world that he could before Judge Charle* E. White. Ben- 
hnth sing and act- He is the latest jamin was brought Into court on a 
Metropolitan Opera star to broadcast, stretcher. He stood mute after the 
He has built a P*Uee on the hill over* information in the three cases brought 
leaking the Santa Cecelia Conaerva- by the Bamford sisters and Mrs. 
tere. Bessie Woodward were read.

British Troops Parade.
HONG KONG, China, Feb. 7.—The 

second battalion of British light in 
fantry arrived from India today. 
Parading through the streets, the sec
ond Suffolk*, headed by the regi
mental band were received in gloomy 
silence by the huge throngs of Chi- 

Feb. 7.1 nese that lined the curbs.
The first cruiser squadron is due 

to arrive here tomorrow from the 
Mediterranean. Military authorities, 
it was rumored, plan to take over the 
new and commodious buildings of the 
Diocesan boys’ school and Kings’ col
lege, using them for military *hospi- 
tala.

Subscribe for The DAILY WORKER.

LIGHTNING SPIjtAL, NOT JAGGED

J. W. I>gg, an engineer of*the YVesti&f&ouse C||Bp*ny, has juat in
vented a high-speed camera capable of making 2,600 pictures a second and 
by which he has demonstrated in experiment^that lightning and electrical 
flashes do not travel in jagged lines, but in complicated .spirals. The jagged 
line is only an optical illusion, due to the Ability of eye and cameras 
hitherto in use ta record the true nature of fclFY flashes, Legg says. Picture 
shows Legg photographing an electrical ‘flsAh with his new camera, in 
New >*ork. ‘ - 4

(Continued from Page 1) 
slow and uncertain. Martial law i* 
maintained in ail parts of the ceuntrj 
controlled by government forces.

The government of General Car
mona. whose abolition is the first de
mand of the revolutionists, ha* is
sued a statement claiming victory, but 
other reports indicate that along the 
northern bank of the river Doure tfw 
tebel* had consolidated themselves, 
and were exchanging^ hot fire with 
the government forces drawn up 
along the south bank today.

Oporto Captured?
The official T Carmona» report 

claims that thew mutineers in tne 
Oporto garrison have surrendered and 
relates that many of the rebels were 
killed and hundreds were wounded in 
the battle between the rebels and the 
government forces, which continued 
from Friday to Sunday. *

Following a parley -between repre- 
sentatives of the rebels and the Mini
ster of War, at which the minister 
demanded unconditional surrender, 
which the rebels refused, the Mini
ster of War warned all foreign resi
dent* ami the civil population ol 
Oporto to leave the city. The gov
ernment troops brought up artillery 
andv bombarded the rebels’ trenches, 
•specially in the vicinity of their 
headquarters at Place Ratal ha.

(Communication* between northern 
and southern PortuMb^ were still in
terrupted today, and It was difficult 
to gauge the full extent of the revo
lution. The uprising is headed by 
General Seusa Dias, chief military 
commander of North Portugal.*

A movement, whkh involves the 
building of barricade* by small mob* 
that the polica refute to attack, has 
started in Lisbon. It is made up of 
sympathiser* of the <%**rto mutineers, 
and the railroad strikers.

Subscribe far Tbe DAILY WORKER.

ing eulogies with the pope. I was in
formed sagely by an editor of that 
prper that Mussolini was the sworn 
foe of John Mull and was out for the 
fat boy * scalp. Now Benito turns 
around and agrees to join England ir 
a campaign against China. Two dis
appointments in one month is two tao 
many.

Concentrate 29.009 Roumanian Troep*
BERLIN. Feb. 7.—Twenty thousand t 

troops have been concentrated at 
^•cOarest in anticipation of a coup 
J'ctat by-rthe peasant party and the , 
Transylvanian nationalist party in 
favor of Prince Carol according to 
dispatches from Bucharest to the 
Berlin Lokanteiger todby.

The already rigid ccnnorship has 
been tightened still more. Six* 
Bucharest newspapers were confis- 
rated and suppressed yesterday for 
making preferences to impending 
•vents.

Deputy Migaii Popovitch, a friend 
of Catfli's who has just returned from 
Paris, has been excluded from Par
liament for ten days for defending 
the prince in a speech in Parliambnt.

idministration Opposes Farm Relief.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7 -The * ad

ministration’s fight to subetitute the 
Turtis-Ashwell bill for the Mc.Vary- 
Haugen farm relief measure was 
ojiencd in the senate this afternoon.

Senator Curtis (R) of Kansas d«- 
larsd the substitute would benefit 

>11 agricultural commodities instead 
>f wheat, com, rice, swine and cot-' 
ton which are specified in tbe Mc- 
Nary bill. Certi* also urged adoption- 
if hia hill because if provides loaua 
.0 farm organisations to help them 
store crop* without including th* 
equalisation fee, which is a peri o4 
the MeNary MM.

Expert New Boose Bill Seon. 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7. — Rep. 

Hawley <R) of Oregon. Informed Gen. 
L. C. Andrews, dry chief, today, that 
a subetitute for the treasury’s whiskey 
purchase blit might be reported eut 
of the ways and means committae 
this week. v«|

Andrews announced that “an etner- 
geney exists” in relation to the coun
try’s supply of madirinal liquor.

Rail in the Baba Far TK* DAILY1,
WORKER.

HARLEM CASINO, 11BTH STREET AND UNOX AVENUE
Tickets in advance 50 cents, at the door «§ cent*

Arranged by the YOUNG WORKERS’ LEAGUE, 108 East 14th Street Sail Feb,
liiirfvrr;ilftiti l%ii - - Jk. • ^
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SMids to Bed
WASHINGTON (FT).—M# mmv 

mm f|^ CmIMk* •SaiMistration 
Ms ksek qm tlw s^pssk) #f latMi 

■to* far * frMhr »rtcy, and 
IW ar«rl« of Mr tMdar aolid. 

Mala far tfcs Cfcitaa. tkaa the ha-
mm*m »m4 wtty CUmm aiaietrr. 
Baa Ka Alfred Sze, takes adraataare 
Bf the KaBafg paae ky aakiag an

Taka the «vents of Wednesday and 
Tharaday, Feb. 2 and 3, for example 
of the rudeness of these backward 
people's diplomats.

On Wednesday noon Secretary 
Kellogg.-heatedly denying that Adol
fo Dias “ever had anything to do 
with, or connection with, Chamorro.” 
sought to soften the amazement of 
the press correspondents by adding 
that ha stood ready to use the good

l ;
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Baises Since 
as Restored

PARIS, FdM; f^-Tka height af brau- 
la Fraadd thaaa daya la ta ash 

ig» ralaa- ' . ' -
AUhoagb thf east af Uviag has 

*w4ttr *hma Jaly, whaa the 
Mat apt aat ta aava the fraae, 

ire have haaa faw beoeta ta sglary 
wagaa far lay Frsatbaiaa 

Government easployaa have sent 
■*» one cry^of protest after another, 
Jht the Passer has. turned down 
2«enr proposal. His lead has beea 

Mowed bp db# industrialists, the 
Ijopiteepers, dad all other bosses, 
hly too happy to find an excuse by 

gb»i*ns of wfakh the payroll total can 
| ks kept from mounting-

Leas l<ay Than Ever.
| ; Now that; the franc has been re- 
| stored, the prospect of increased pay 
Ixor wage-slave* see

meat to bring peace between the 
Dias and the Sacasa forces in Nica
ragua. Four hours later Dr. Vaca, 
agent for Sacasa, appeared at the 
State Department and delivered a 
note on Sacasa's behalf, accepting 
this “offer of good offices.” Vaca 
suggested that Kellogg immediately 
call a conference of the Centra! 
American states to arrange media
tion and bring peace in his country. 
Of course Kellogg refused to see 
Vaca, and the note had to be left 
with his stenographer, and with the 
press.

Minister Sze Calls.
Next morning the Department was 

serenely denying knowledge of the 
purpose for which the regiment of 
marines was being sent to the Orient, 
when up came smiling Minister Sze 
to aak a few questions. Kellogg was 
tick, but he saw Under-secretary 
Grew. Sze came as representative 
of the Peking regime, but said he 
would send to Foreign Minister Chen 
ol the Nationalist government any 
Information that Grew could . give 
him. He wanted to know why the 
American naval forces in Chinese 
waters were being steadily increased, 
and why a regiment of marines is 
being shipped to China.

Grew Grew Embarrassed.
These questions embarrassed Crew 

as much as a trained diplomat per- i 
mils himself to be embarrassed by 
any exposure—because Sze had been 
solemnly “assured, two weeks earlier, j 
that American naval vessels were | 
gathered in Shanghai and other Chi
nese ports solely in order to carry ! 
away Americans who might have to i 

.Igave their places of residence on * 
'Glinese soil. Now Sze suggested 

.at the American naval force was 
loo heavily manned for effective 
service as a passenger ferry, and tho 
regiment of marines looked like 
something different again.

Dr. Stages Come-back.
Meanwhile Dr. Vaca came back 

wit-h a press statement explaining 
what was meant by protection of 
American property under the Amer
ican intervention in his country. At 
Wawa, a village outside the “neutral 
rone” held by American marines, an 
American, Davis by name, severely 
beat his native mistress while he was 
drunk. The girl fled. Davis searched 
the barracks occupied by 25 Liberal 
soldiers. Failing to find the girl, 
he returned at 2 in the morning with 
50 marines, who roughly searched 
the barracks, confiscated the arms 
of the garrison and then retiggd to 
the American Zone.

This incident, related in affidavits 
by Davis himself and by the Liberals. 
Vaca described as being the one ac
tual instance of protection of “Amer- 
i-’an property” since Admiral Lati
mer landed his forces.

Dumped Liberal Ammnnition.
On the other hand, Sacasa has for

warded affidavits showing that it 
vita on Latimer’s orders that the ma
rines seized and dumped into the 
liver 1,800,000 cartridges belonging 
to the Liberals in the midst of their 
battle and defeat of the Diaz forces 
at Pearl Lagoon. By thus partially 
disarming the Liberals, Latimer 
seems to have hoped to defeat them 
v. ilhout being caught in the act of 
shooting at them from American 
guna.

A* to Adolfo Diaz and Chamorro 
Ifing wholly unrelated in the mili
tary overthrow of the Liberal gov- 
r'Timent in 1025. Vaca presents a lust 
of the members of Diaz’s family v ho 
fought in Chamorro’s forces, and 
shows that Diaz himself was the di
rector of the whole movement in 
1925, as he was partner in the Cha
morro regime in earlier years.
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Thf textile waaafartorers havo 
btt* rfxBprtkig * conceatrated 
propoga^a far lower Ux«s for 
sararal Boatlu now, and skeptical 
«xea soa if Pr—ideat Knowles’ 

SMrely s gesture 
to lead weight to h|s demand* for

• bcfokiag, murt 
d weight to his 
taxation.

Photo shows British marines marching down to the docks at Portsmouth, England, to embark for Shanghai,] wage-slaves seems slighter than

offieea of the Washington go\em- jhe Communists of Great Britain distributed leaflets in this crowd of spectators, and among troops In barracks, Pol,ti^l problems having been
Jenouncing the use of troops by British capitalism to attick the'rising Chinese nationalist forces. IrET, e t‘1* French'

officialdom caunot be bothered wor
ding about ^e plight of the man

WHERE CHINA’S FATE IS BEING DECIDED Mrs. Sun Yat Sen

, . - >. ME, . 1,'c c ^

rOOCHOHS

CAMION
A/OSA

l^v the street. Their chief concern, 
Imroughout thv economic crisis, was 

US| protect the investment* of capi- 
| Hilists, whode .finances were jeopar- 
j ftxed by the fluctuations of the franc, 
r -Militant labor organizations here 
]:-ad in the provinces are becoming in- 
i tensed over the government’s refusal 

£*? act and attempt to cope with the 
»<tuation.

Tree Kills Lumberjack; 
Sid Man'Had to Work

DIEfiO RIVERA TO 
RECOVER RAPIOIY 

FROM BAD INJURY
“Workers’ Painter” On 

The Job A grain Soon
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 7.—Diego 

Rivera, well-known artist and fres- 
coe painter, who sustained severe in
jury in a fall from the scaffolding 
on which he had been working, is 
recuperating very satisfactorily. He 
was removed to a hospital, and given 
surgical treatment.

It is expected that within a few 
weeks Rivera will be able to resume 
bis work and will complete th4 wall 
decoration of a new public building 
which he started a short time ago.

The accident caused considerable 
anxiety among the ranks of workers 
and progressives, as Rivera is not 
only well-known but also the out-

' MINOCOQUA, Wise. (By mail).— 
jjLhn D. Wolfe a woodsman for the 
KcGrath Lumber Co., was instantly 
killed when stfUck by a falling tree.
/He was old and the son i standing figure in his field, the crea

< t/ one of t^i'early settlers of this >t ion of an art which springs from,
land appeals to, the working masses.

CONSULATE FOUND HIDDEN BEHIND 
BUSINESS-FIRM WHOSE DIRECTOR SERVES BOTH 

; HIMSEL? AND HIS COUNTRYMEN IN ONE OFFICE
» From the English Secretary of the Venezuelian Labor Union, The DAILY 

l9t)RKER has received the following letter which discloses an interesting

Nationals of various foreign countries have been leaving ihe villages 
and the cities of the Yangtze river valley, China, as the Cantonese army 
of the south and the Peking government's army of the north, prepared to 
come together for a major conflict to decide control of the region between 
Hankow and Shanghai, on the coast and the fate of Shanghai, itself. Han
kow, seized by the southern forces, has been temporary' Nationalist capital. 
Picture above shows the Grand Canal where it passes through Soochow, 
lying between Hankow and Shanghai. Arrows on the map point to theatre 
cf what military men term the deciding conflict. The Cantonese objective 
has been in complete control of the Yangtze valley, including the British- 
defended city of Shanghai, whose customs’ revenues are 40 per cent of 
China’s total.

The wife of the former provisional 
president of China and organizer of 
the Kuomintabg plays an active partv 
in the progress of the Cantonese 
forces as a leader in the propaganda 
department of the Kuomintang. Her, *^lmPle of the frigndly spirit of cooperation existing between capitalist gov- 
son has been several times mayor of e^tments and business. ( “
Canton the Editor of The DAILY

_______ __ Vr'ORKER: Dear Comrade:—The Or-
•m/r g-y . Tia ii i Law of the Consular Service,.
May Call Andy Mellon action i, Article n, read* as foi-j 
To Testil y for Rich lc*8: tWu,s mU8t not en8**e in

ry • m rr\ • \ commerce or- Uhy other professional
Couzens in Tax Trial or mdusniaroccupation in the coun-

--------- tffes where thei^ serve.
The Venezuelan Consul in New 

k is P. R. Rjncones, Jr. 
ho first thing to be seen on the 

d<urs of the Venezuelan consulate in

American Imperiafism 
Will Be Denounced in 
Brooklyn Mass Meeting

OERMii 
APPROPRIATE

t 9 ", — —— ,

Enacting: Radio Mom 
oly and “Farm
(Special to The DAILY

WASHINGTON, D. C, Fefc. 
Necessity for quick acUeu, if 
present congress is not to pees 
tustory with very 
bee, resulted in an agreement 
senators to leave extremely 
able measures alone and 
on those which they have reel 
believe will go througn easily.

Even the low tax bill, a 
over which guaranteed tee 
Haugen so-caned "farm rebel’ 
will probaoty be left to the 
Uon ox a new congress.

For Kadu aueopiy.
In spite of constderanle of 

the radio bill, described by 
neats as a means of foisting g com
plete monopoly of the elAer on fu
ture generations through the esti 
lianment of a cmtrol board that 
even now seen to be capable of 
serving for existing possessors 
ins Best wave lengtns as property in I 
perpetuity, will probably be rushed] 
inrougn. Aside irom uua, the sen- 
afe wm concentrate on appropriation] 

Anus and c 
on.

“Altho jammed calendars await ac-1 
tion in both house and senate, the] 
republican leadership decided to 
uon all legislation during the remain- ] 
ing days of the present sets on, 
rather than permit tne blocking of s 1 
single appropriation hill, the enact
ment of wmen is necessary to operau 
tne government during the coming 1 
liscai year. As a result, tne legisla- ’ 
rive program lor the rest ox this ses
sion win be composed chiefly of those] 
0111s which can oe enacted oy unam- j 
mo us consent or passed wits out pro 
ulic debate.

Farm Bill to Pi
Out of this jam, there wvie indies-] 

tions the McNary-Haugen farm re
lief bill, the compromise Wmt Dill! 
radio control act and possibly tne 
slcradden Pepper banking act will be 
the chief measures enacted or at least 

! trought to a final vote in bolt 
j branenes of congress, ihe larm and 
radio bills will reach a linal vite in 
the senate this week, with the bank- 

i ing bill facing a vote early next 
week, and house leaders intimate an 
three measures aiso will pass tne 
lower branch.

Keep Taxes As is.
Tax reduction legislation and aii 

bills relating to prohibition entorcc- 
ment are dead, aoniimstration leaders 
declared. The prohibition bills, includ
ing even the Andreus reorganization 
measure—which the drys particularly 
desired enacted—have been killed. 
The senate killed tax reduction legis-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7—Secre
tary of Treasury Mellon may be 
summoned as a witness in the gov
ernment's suit to collect ?2U.000,000 
additional income tax from Senator 
Couzens (R) of M’ehigan and other 
former minority Ford stockholders, 
it was indicated today.

Mellon’s testimony would be im-

American imperialism is to be pro-i *at‘on vvee*t voting m favor of 
tested by the Brooklyn Section of the! U8,ng the surplU3 lo retirt
Workers (Communist) Party at a, th« .nat*on,il1 ^ , k n , ,

.mass meeting arranged for February . -a ^ f A^hoa^3 
.VFw York is: IL K. Rincones, Jr. and lt at Hoyal palace, IG Manhattan lhe P™Ject to private in-
C»7., Inc. This ■ inscription occupies Avenue, near Broadway’. tercsts, is also dead, leaders said. Ac*
t»t9 most pronUGent place; the name Workers of Brooklyf will be mobil- tlon on the other ^reat water-power 
of* the consulate is relegated to an ;ZC(j to fight the danger of a new ",ea3“r®-^e ^wing-Johnson boulder
absurdly inferior position. The doors war( an^ t0 demand of the United

,> riant ns the defense has charged bf‘°rd a perfect clew to the interiorytate3 Government that she take ot cnuctment.
, . • . t • • • 'Blkw i i i H v 1 IXtr t r. /vT_ n * > m *• « . Illsl I i

likewise facets small chance
All of China, to a lai-ge extent, is dependent upon Shanghai, for it not

only is the chief port of China and the eighth largest port in the world extva tax was levied l>e-i chief part k occupied by the of-;-Hands Off Mexico;” “Withdraw the
but it collects forty per cent of the Chinese customs It is the center of ■ cauge ,,f 8onal animus aeainst of this company, in which the Marines from Nicaragua,” and take
large British interests Its^population is estimated at 1,539,000 Above is C()U2en who prosecuted the Senate’s consul i* *« patently a-guiding -HaT,d3 0ff China.”
a photo of the Shanghai Bund (at right) and (in foreground), Nanking (lf tVlo In,_nn) Rbi.0. spirit. The corkulate, limited to a Nearin{, juiiette Stuart, have but opportunity of enact-

Old l ime Dills Untouched.
Other bills which have been pend

ing in congress for years and which
,, , „ . . •. . . . * ei c 6 investigation of the Internal Reve-
Road, scene of recent noting. Arrow m picture points to a Sikh policeman t *
of the “international city” of Shanghai. Dressed like an English bobby, he r’uf. • , •
k resented by the Chinese. Below is a map of Shanghai, showing both , Da^d IL Blair, commissioner of m-

r tcrnal revenue, and his chief deputythe international city and the French concession.

American Bom Chinese Back to China

s

C. R. Nash, have refused to testify 
voluntarily and have been subpoe- 
r.aed to appear tomorrow. After' n'' 
fearing their testimony, the defense 
will make a final decision whether 
to call Mellon.

Today’s session before the board 
of tax appeals was devoted to highly 
technical testimony regarding the 
valuation of Ford motor stock. The 
government contends the valuation 
was placed too high, thus enabling 
the minority stockholders to make 
an enormous profit when they sold 
to Henry Ford. A. W. Gregg, youth
ful counsel for the government, con
ducted a tedious cross examination 
of David Friday, and Paul Clay, 
economists.

?m*U part of tfe* floor, is furnished. poy,ntz and wiliiam W. Weinstone ment at tDl3. »es3lon, include the 
Vr^Oi several chairs and an enormous gpg this speakers on February, h'^’®nch spoliations bill, the Gooding

lo be surti, so far as the offi- yg> and -j-jg commitAte has also ar-l ^on81 anti short haul” railroad bill 
.CfcT- of P. R. itincones, Jr. and Co. j ranged a musical program. an^ Capper “truth in fabric” act.
lit-., are concerned, the furniture is _____________ 1 An effort, however, will be to

Ziegfeld Ready for 
Censor to Stop “Baring:

Breasts’' of the Youth! ****** Uni<m*

.y to be sniffed at.
One would suppose that the • new 

fioApui would go thru at least the for 
mfRUy of restgf$ng from the' posi
ting he occupies ia the company which 
bei^rs his name; but no. The bonds 
sri too tignt. The offices are con- 
tio*ed at 80 Sbuth Street, on the 
saiRe floor; they, are entered by the 
Ann* doors. For a telephone the 
consulate has to depend on that of 
P. H. Rincones, Jr. (John 6124). In- 

, deed, the Venezuelan consulate is the 
only one in New York without a tele
phone <$ its own. There is no way 
at hll of securing information from 
the consulate eirept by communicat
ing with the mercantile house which 
kaunts its preehwts.
•’ fraternally,

(Signed) MARVIN FEINSTEIN, 
English Secretary, The Venezuelan

i pass the alien property bill, whichBritish Church Ripens ! the house has enacted, but if it runs

New Brarut df Dope for I debat€l ifc ^ win ^
Twenty Years; Option’1 ------------ -

Northwestern Lufnber 
Barons Control State; 
Tough for LuniberjadK

LONDON, Feb. 7.—The long-await
ed changes in the Church of England 
prayerbook were announced today, 
but the Archbishop of Canterbury in 
making the announcement stressed 
the fact the use of virtually all the 
changes is optional with the tlyrgy 
and a rector can not force his con
gregation to use the changes unless 
they consent.

Tho principal changes are these:
The word “obey’* is dropped .rom 

the marriage ceremony.

To the Editor of The DAILY 
WORKER: The letter in your issue 
of Feb. 4, from a logger is Interest 
ing: it is also convincing—and the 
latter is what counts.

The lumber-kings of the northsssst 
own and control everything in the 
northwest including the state depart—

The marriage ceremony is changed , ments of labor and the medical 
so the bridegroom says, “all my, tttioners who ply their trade fa" and 
worldly gods I with thee share” in- around logging camps.

NEW YORK, Feb. 7-District At- W-rlp Shm’fc Officers

Mr. and Mrs. Woon Tsoi-lee. of Chicago, were born in America, 
educated in American colleges, but are going back to China. The 
student class is nationalistic; and the fact that they have seen West
ern civilization does not seem to make them fond of western bayonets 
or western domination of the Orient.

torney Joab H. Banton conferred to
day with Police Commissioner George j 
V. McLaughlin on the theatrical 
situation. He announced that he was 
receiving valuable assistance from 
theatrical producers in his campaign' 
to bar the stage to filthy and in- : .
fit cen( plays, and showed a telegram - N*4(t*nac boiler Explosion disaster 
he had received from Flo Ziefrfeld,1 “nd^teatimony regarding the equip-

Iii Court for Mackinac 
Wreck; Not the Owner
PSOVIDENcE%. I., Feb. 7.— 

witness storie* of the steamboat

WOLFE, NEARING, LOVESTONE, DUNNE, G1TL0W, 
WEINSTONE AND OTHERS SPEAK THURSDAY

Among the speakers scheduled for the anti-imperialist mass meeting to

Wisconsin Workers to 
Fight Bill for Lower 
Child Labor Age Limit

! (Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

which read: merv of the ill-fated excursion craft
Accept my congratulations for

tho stand you are taking. I hope 
you will visit the revues in New 
York, not one of which would be 
tolerated in Philadelphia or Boston. 
The baring of breasts of the youth 
of America to draw a few extra dol

Captain
u ‘ onarini

Gee

*|*e held Uiie Thursday night (Feb. 10) in Cooper Union, 8th street, between „ ^U&rs should be stopped. I fear a
3rd and 4th avenues, undei the auspices of the Workers Party, is Bertram, , , he "lsconsln ^tave censor such as is employed in Bos-
D. Wolfe, who was active for several years in the Mexican labor movement: L**,*mtK)n Conference arranged by(ton and Philadelphia is the only real 

iuially deported from Mexico by the administration of President | American Federation o. Labor, U>and w as
Calie* for taking a leading part in a general railway strike. He is a mem-] 
ber of the Anti-Imperialist Committee of the Workers Party.

Other speakers include Scott Nearing. Jay Lovestone, Wiliam F. Dunr.' , 
# representative of the Kuomintang. the Chinese nationalist party, Benjamin 
GitJow and William W. Weinstone.

Admission is 26c. No tickets sold in advance.

be held at Madison, February 18-19, 
will go on record against the bill now 
pending in the state legislature to re
duce the age limit for child labor. 

At a recent meeting of the Mil

I record as opposed to the bUL

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 —Ppt M. 
Neff, former governor of Texas, to
day was appointed by President Cool- 
idge as a member of the board of rail-

waukee Trades Council it went on road mediation. He succeeds Carl
Williams, resigned.

W. McVay, his
„___ , ,:j<Mn A. Grant, and

Geo jfe J. Kelley, £jssenger agent for 
the Chip’s own&B'. A panel of 115 
venScemen werer hand when the 
trisa opened today jn Spperior Court.

Tie three men tie charged by the 
staff with reZpepaibility for the 
deatii of Irene fJorque, one of the 
54 Arsons scalded to death when the 
steamboat blew tjt>. |n Newport har
borAugust 18, Captain McV%y 

Engineer Gnnt are charged 
w^k.’manslaughter and Agent Kelley 
with being an accessory.

MuWtrihe fur TlMK&AlLY WORKER.

stead of “I with thee endow.”
The reservation of the sacrament 

is authorized but only for the sick.
Archaic language is removed.
Prayers for the dead are author

ized.
The work of remodeling the pray

er-book started twenty years ago.

There is no redress at present for 
the logger, he is unorganised, he is 
politically disfranchised. In propor
tion to what the lumber-jack produce 
they are the lowest paid workers in 
America.

The company doctors work in har
mony with shyster lawyers and em
ployment sharks in the interest of the

WsxssL- | lumber kings, at all times, against th#
work remits ShOV/ ; interest of the over-worked lumber- 

Child Labor Fast j jack. Magistrates, sheriffs and other
r, j. , TT ^ hirelings devote their energy to 4u-
bpreadlltg in U* S« fending the barons, should any plobfan

-----— i see fit to take the kings into court.
Increased child labor in twenty-four Now that ,‘our” benevolent govuru- 

out of twenty-nine large industrial ro®111 is K^ng to unemployed a 
cities was reported to the Children’s! ch,mre to p*1 Armours embalraod pork 
Bureau of the United States Depart-1 aR<1 be*08 in China, the lumber-jacks 
ment of Labor during 1925, Grace A!>- ‘ "U8bt to engage the lumber baroiYa 
bott, chief of the bureau, stated in j »•’» 8 variety of skirmishes, 
her annual report for 1926. Nothing short of a revolution wilt

Twelve states and twenty-nine 
cities haring a population of 100,000 
or more, reported to the bureau on 
the numbers of lit and 15-year-old 
children receiving work permits dur
ing 1924 and 192$. Eight of the 
states and twenty-four of the cities 
reported increases during 192$ as 
compared with 1924,

relieve the lumber-jack of his heavy 
cross —Daniel F. O’Brien.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 7.- Jos# d?- 
la Pena, Governor of Nsyarit * g.-z
been impeached on charges of of 
lawful intervention in mumdpaJ el 9’ 
tions, according to dispatches ff»| 
Ttpk.



JO
HOLD UP 1 MNX

Wake

Farmers Organizations 
S»y Others Tempted

DETROIT, Feb. 7l—Driven to bnn- 
ditry by the failure of hia potato crop 
end captured by the police after he 
had held up a branch of the Peninau 
iar State hank on January 11 with a 
mail order piatol, John McGregor, 
white-haired aixty-two-year-old farm
er, was placed on two year’s probation 
by Judge Edward J. Jeffries in the 
Recorder’s Court.

Since an investigation into his past 
proved he was telling the troth when 
he said that he hel^ up the bank to 
obtain money to pay off the mort
gage on a run-down, stumpy plot ot 
land in the bottoms of the Little 
Muskegon river, into which he had 
poured his entire savings of 11,000, 
the court, after much dickering with 
the police, decided to he lenient with 
the old man. The police scouted the 
story, but it was definitely proved.

Cansed by Desperation.
“The defendant’s rugged conten 

ance carries lines of honesty and good 
will, and lacks the appearance ct 
furtiveness and predatory aggressive
ness characteristic of the bandiC* 
read the recommendation of the pro
bation department.

“And the sturdiness with which he 
bears his sixty-two years cant fail 
to excite among those who observed 
him to thot that he must have been 
a man who at some desperate mom
ent, acting under some powerful 
strain, committed an act entirely con
trary to the usual impulses of his 
life”.

Many Farmers Fall.
leaders of farmers' organizations 

thruout the central states are holding 
up this case a« an example of the 
state of desperation into which the 
farmers arc being driven, by the 
money-lust activities of Wall Street. 
They are pointing out that the failure 
of a single crop can wipe out the 
lifetime savings of a fanner, and that 
most farms are being run at a loss 
due to the price-fixing of the middle
men.

Days I
Unionists to;

Colo., Fab. Altart 
of Pis—tc atrika fama was

la Don ear for flaw daya. 
On Waioaaiiay

San Francisco Party 
-Finds Fertile Ground 

For School and Speakers
By HOWARD HARLAN, 
Worker Tor respondent.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.—With 
new party headquarters in the center 
of the city, u Sunday night forum, 
and a labor college going full blast, 
the Workers party is putting a dent 
in the trade union situation of San 
Francisco. The Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers, the United Garment 
Workers, and the Millinery Workers 
all invite left wing speakers to ad
dress their business meetings once a 
month.

The party conducts weekly study 
classes and keeps the soap boxes busy 
aM year around. The “skid road’’, as 
the employment bureau streets are 
called here, is nightly the scene of 
one of two meetings where theories 
of class struggle and class conscious
ness are hammered into large audien
ces. Quantities of literature are 
passed out. Speakers find the favor
ite topics to be current issues, such 
as news from Soviet Russia and 
the Mexico and China crises.

evening be
* Me mat* meeting in 

fimndny evening ke spoke to 
crowd of workers in Glefceville, the 
Paddngtown of Denver, who nttend- 
ed an entertainment under the au
spices of the Young Workere’ League.

Friday evening he gave a very in* 
structiVe talk on the “Youth Move
ment” nt the Denver Lyceum to 
Young Workers’ League members 
and their friends.

Saturday evening he spoke to n 
strictly membership meeting

PLOFTlt OBTAIN 
MUSCLE SHOALS

Farmers Want It For 
Producing Nitrates

Sunday morning bo made a few 
brief remarks to the Young Pioneers 
and also attended the Passaic Relief 
Conference at Waiters’ Hall, at

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—Congres
sional investigation of the hydro- 
electric power ‘‘trust’’ wee urged by 
congressmen, who suspected that 
propaganda for power “grabs” was 
financed by these interests.

A flood 'of telegrams, from differ
ent cities but having the same phras
ing, giving evidence that they were 
written by one hand, has deluged con
gress during the past few days, em
phasising the need of electrical ener-

whidi he urged the conference to ; gy as the prime necessity for settling 
all it can to aid the atnkers still out; Muscle Shoals, 
in Passaic. *

Sunday afternoon he apoke at thei v °f . ... ,
open forum in Grace Church. Hie . Representative James (R) of M.ch- 
subject there waa: “Passaic and Itsi‘f*"’* rn«mb«>-of the Joint Congres- 

- sional Committee on Muscle Shoals,

^Corner
% “TBS SWITCHBOAXO OF 

7« every one?a brain* the
BRAIN." f t 

Digeet, review
ing "The Open Court" by CUP» Sfcwf#,><» a ncUehboard

that rmM in our character-where the coimectione are made 
Jetic acts. Onrof the 
ear, ie the tranemUter. The 
riee the impreeeion to 
upper brain. Connection ie mide 
known as aesoeiatton, a eeebod

the eye or the* 
nerve which ear- 

set *>f nerve-eeUe he the 
Ja -eell of another eet 

This, in turn.

asked .which he answered and some ^Ured hU suspicion that the "pow- 
very emphatically. - j er trust was back of most of the

Sunday night the Workers Party ^^^s emphasising electrical pow-!

arranged a Lenin memorial meeting er'. . ....
^ - An investigation of this propa-tn Denver Lyceum. William Dietrich . , , _ ,

acted as chairman and made a few f*nda w?s ufr**‘1 ^.Re/' Ja™8- 
brief remarks about Lenin and the|Rower ‘nt<?C9ts hav\,hned UP the!r; 
Communist movement. The> interna- ^ce8’ ^nkersandoff.c.alsofiradc

___, „ bodies, behind bids for Muscle Shoal.-*
tional was sung by the Jewish Mng- ting Society power production their

The principal speech of the evening P1*me obj^oC 
was made by Weisbord, who spoke! Farmers Want Nitrates,
on “Leninism.’’ He also made some However, farmers’ organizations 
very hard remarks about the U. S. aLie HghUng this drive with a demand 
using soldiers and warships to keep t^at Muscle Shoals be used primarily ( 
the oppressed nations down, such as *or production of a fertilizer to im- 
Nicaragua. Mexico and China. prove the farmers’ plight. American

Monday morning he spoke to the farmers are today tn ihe grip of the 
Ministerial Association of Denver. Chil* nitrate monopoly, they point

The opinion of the members of the out- 
Workers Party and trade unionists James is of the opinion that it 
o; Denver is that Weisbord has done m‘*ht be. t0 the country’s interests 

u world of good while in Denver.

connects with n eed of a thirH \roup c&t&d motor cells. And 
then the impulse passes into b e spinal cord and discharges 
into the nerves and muscles ofAhe bod#;.resulting in action.,, 
“THE VITAL POINT IS," saifcMus Sevens, "WHAT CON
NECTIONS ARE MADE ON *HAT SWITCHBOARD:*

In order to secure the proper responds to any given im
pression, Miss Stevens points oM that ^rifi is necessary. The 
soldier whose natural instinct* to rim,from danger is thus 
trained to defy it. When the r;onnecti&it from the "switch
board” has been made severed ■ imes, soldier’s wiH ie no 
longer necessary ... hie trained ncrv&iptlls carry him for- 
ward eVen to danger” Mil

In order to ineure'its doruling does makes 
every effort to see to it, that rhe “pfOtjoP’ connections are 
made with the "switchboard:’ % Day df&r day the capitalist 
press DRILLS the workers ap&nst organization, against re
volt, and for meek submission expldU^twn and oppression. 
As far as the relation betweemthe two classes in society is 
concerned, this is the major fStction of thc capitalist press.

It is the task of The DAltV WORKER to so transform 
and train the “switchboard qf Ihe brTUii” that on every oc
casion the worker makes the proper coubwCtions from his own 
class viewpoint, that he thinks md actS+0 all times as a mil
itant Worker, and that these feactioiiV^Whether it be to a 
wage cut, or a call to aid in an SjnperiaNjit tear, be always an

t DPR
A aiATTHBD ACT

t» three sets by

MoMaiye I. Olgfa, editor at the > 
Yiddish “Hsotw, had an Idea when 
he sat down to write **Har Crime." 
Ha wiated ip alto# the dash betwaea 
bourgeeis Meele0r and proletarian 
ideology, with decayed aristocracy aa 
h fail for hath, it wee aa excellent 
Me* It might tim made a great 
play. Aa aa idea Dr. Olgin was aide 
to haadle it defter; hia mind paa 
with speed aad accuracy. It waa at 
kneading this Ida* into a play that 
he falls abort. The play remains an 
underdone mass of death, soggy in 
spots. Yet it is redeemed to a great 
extent by scattered intellectual plums 
and'a superb third set. If only for 
the third set, see "Her Crime.”

Neither Lydia, the general’s daugh
ter, turned Bolshevik spy, nor Mat- 
\ey, her lover, nor Pnnce Kurbsky 
ever come to life,' They remain to 
the end jars into which Dr. Olgin 
packs his ideas—swift, stinging, well

'▼ALTER WOOLF 
Makes an ideal hero in thy 

musical play, “Counteas 1 
now in its sixth month at tho Fa 
fourth Street Theatre.

turned ideas-each jar conveniently: umform typ* of ^ract from 
labeled. As in “Shop,” the love ele- ™anf**;s’ standardise a“ 
merit ia old, stole, melodramatic. The ment81 for advanc« royalties,

| usual sentimental heroine, the usual pr,<?Vlde aut„hor*l for
i noule lover, the usual third-man in «>,lectlon ott royalties. He also “ 
thj offing, a vRlain with the correct the .““^i °f m0n? one'act P1* 

j Broadway dash of abnormal sex. AH' 'aud*ville Programs, 

i this comes to a head in a bedroom ^ t, . - - ,
scene in Act II. Lydia, offering to' Broadway goss.pers who “know
sell her body to save her Red lover dop€ have 3lated 1 auI Gpe«»»

expression of working class resistance fit capitalist exploita
tion.—RFRT MILLER.

from the prince’s soldiers, is prac- s nosom
t‘rally stnpped, whipped, chased lni,ltzer I^ue . unless 
aioutjd the room, b.tten, strangled/C?mes a*on‘r w"’h a "f" P1^
and ail but raped. She stabs the chan*e lhe ^,n<b, of, the. a1-----

pnnce with hia sword. Tableau. committee. Green’s play -is a 
cf simple Negroes in the Sooth

STRUGGLE FOR FREE SPEECH AS SEEN 
BY AMERICAN CIVIL LIBIrTIES UNION

Course in “Problems 
Of the Communist 
Movement,” Tuesdays

to investigate “higher-ups’’ in the 
w ar department connected with 
water-pow’er projects. His statement 
that an engineer in the department 
solicited funds from officials of the 
Electrical Bond &. Share Co. of New for the American Civil Liberties Union’

Then came the superb third act. in ■
Earlier in the play there were hints the b;tt5r’
of what the third act might be; the t'ne of them ead h,s p e °ut 
scene when the police chief, lawyer, 'fnorance ^ Peonage. Though 
pnest, merchant, peasants of the fic,ent. in t*chni<»u*: tAeaome 
town appear before the invading ^

prince; a speech here and there by vor and passion and something
Matwy, or Masha, the friend of Ly-, <;0,T“S “ nt*r “ anj

. ^ # s d:a, speeches that jerked the audience ^ ,n 'lork 'h:a ,
• r , , : “ t up, but remained det^hed, floating ^ pl»y- Radical.

Following an interview between John Larkift Hughes, Newark attorney on 8Urface. **e It—at the 1 ro\nncetown
JnibH*mi Cbi«» bf Police McRell of New- ' jn j^jjg third

o>tviiiv«i «v.iiu « oiimc ^ ui — —- ......—---- -------- -------------- ----- ------— - — «•.***« act Olgin abandoned
York, for a survey of the Tennessee ark, the Workers Party was permitted ^0 hold.i;A^iin memorial meeting in the hocus-pocus of melodrama. The

house.

river, has caused a stir.
The course in “Problems of the -----------------------

Communist Movement," to be given T .oKsir ITnilv Fvnrwpc 
at the Workers School, Tuesday U nliy CiXpOSeS

nights, at 8 P. M., beginning Feb. 2_, Lewis’ Election Steal;
is necessary for everyone who wishes

that city on Jan. 28. Party members iiSEl tried tCUdccessfully for two weeks third act has little plot, no physical 
to get a permit. They charge that citj^hail aUlberities put them off. action to mention. Gone are the evil

Police broke up a Workers Party 
meeting in Newark on Jan. 16, it is 
alleged. ‘The meeting was on thy

“Spread-Eagle,” a melodrama 
ing with the Mexican American

Ut.r.TS> (r7m tiT.'km.A.n Civil .*“**
prince, the ominous sofa, the beauti- ^ has **er\ bo,utfht ^ H

. . ... 7 tar K r\ tvv^rv^f ** U vcxa 9

’ibertief Union attacking anti-evolu- ! mUst break‘ y°u have a one-

who produced 
staged at once.

‘Broadway,” to 
The effort of At

toOpposes Court Actionvv°"ri""*
the American workers to their eman- . --------- , and V*** w,ne, ,nte™al Effort to combat the anti-evolution : ^hl8ker8’* 8tudeDt’ Pea“nt*-

legged Red soldier, i one-armed Red ic“8 t0 ,on to LtheLir

cipation. William W’. Winstone. who CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Several impor- i disorder occurred and no reason wa£ ffort to .combat the anti-evolution

give this course, is general sec- tant articles feature the current num- ^ has also offered its help to professors fash,on 10 discuss Lydia ber..^, N indication is ^ whether
rotary of the New York district of her of I^bor Unity, the new left wing. ^ the University of Missouri, who' p8y^olo«>'- ber crime- , L>dia >* •«=- Jex can characto» in tie Zl
the Workers Party and is intimately paper published at 276 W. Monroe' rp5‘P0ud“nre botw^n the legal depart* * ^*^^1 t0 fi?ht the measure CU8ed of y,,olaUn» revolutionary dis- h can Ug* * or the
acquainted with the problems facing Street, Chicago. Among the mostl™^ of th^.° y ^ ̂ arka"d ^ for the satt. of academic freedom. c,pline- IIy killi^ the prince for- cherouT* ereasers” of
the Communist both intemationallv important articles is one revealing American Cml Liberties Union ip ^ . “ersonnl reasons she o,J treat herous greasers of

Lt“t.ht',rh“rilW7’7r/™0reht‘,,f W K. poh’y TnonTurferUce1' with j|| K1*" •<-* Terrify Ne,r«.. 
at the three cent compromises nut 11^^
over (m them against their demands. P* cc u me,'^inSs^ ^
lor substantial wage raises. ....

University Bars I. W . W.
The University of Washington

bill int
to com 
reduced last week. The Union ficers.

man with 
Red of-

L hey sit down in comradely

oil concessions forms the basis of 
plot. The authors are George 
Brooks and Walter B. Lister, the
ter*city editor of the Brooklyn 

me, ner ___________
ydia is ac

Time

and nationally.
fiery cross was burned in front

personal reasons she endangered the ■ 
lives of thousands of local comrades. dr“ma. 

They argue, these revolutionists.

ueU

Cleveland tio Have 
Sunday Class to 

Study Communism

the ho$e of Jesse Burrell, school an<i forth. They defend Lydia.
Ltrector of Carney, Iowa, last week Lhey analyze her mind. They scorch

BROADWAY GOSSIP

s*cause ho appointed a colored teach- bourgeois virtue, Jove, sentimentality, ton*Kbt at

A class in Communism will be held 
at the Freiheit Hall, 3514 East 110th 
street, Cleveland, lieginning Sunday, 
Feb. 13 at 10.30 a. ni. sharp. The in
structor will ^e Comrade J. Brahtiu,

An article by George k’apcun. a _ ------- ,------, —..................... , . . . ,
coal miner of i’ennsylvania, exposes The University of Wash.ngton : ^ t0 ta^ ^ lace of & white teach-r individualism. The new order and ™n.} Jhcftre; ^nother ’
in deui.l the methods used by John L. a«ainst. Edward i his di^Lrict. Negroes in Miami.-the old are at grips. The scene T? y e. ..o *
Ix-wis in stealing the election in the1 ne>'; J , *' W- organizer, who was ? la ha_ ^ intimidated bv two comes to life. The lines sting. Time Thl3 afterTK>°rn Spellbound will 
U. M. W. of A. ami packing the fedu"d sPfa8 0^tho^mPuls ^ ^blic parses and demonstrations by aad again the audience bursts into ^ a ^r.es ot special matinees at
miners’ convention. It is set off by ;'an1^ aFam9t the criminal syndicalJ ^ j^u Klan. Three Negro “Pplause, first the Communists, then a,>"
an excellent cartoon. ‘8m . aws’ afcoirding,.t” tb^ I,ndustnaU : ishops - oL the Methodist Episcopal the more conservative elements at a

\\ orker of ^eattlo. \V hen Delaney ar- Vfused to attend the dosing flashing retort from Lydia. Here Is The vaudeville program at MeThe movement in Minnesota for a
labor party is told of and an editorial r‘vp<* Jbe doors of the hall were locked 
urges all trade union progressives to an< u ,.Was

this week is headed 
Tack Sam; Dave Harris A

•s of the hall were locked . ^n;juet0^the Citizens. Committee of something new, moving, real. Here Roadway
and the classes open to all Party and urges all trade union progressives to anno^'CfHl. !,he, n\eevtln*'! "ne Thousand for I^w Enforcement is drama. The simple speech of the Lon& Tacl - - --------- - -
Y. W. L. members and sympathizers. st>t UP committees locally and gener-‘ua® cal j<, otV he , Jk had ,?,ee,n 1 **hen it w^s learned that they would une-legged soldier who flares against and MoSS * Lri-c- The screen fe; 
Classes are free. Another ♦ciass-will ally for the formation of a labor sPonsoied by^the^oaal Science Club% “Jim Crowed” to a segregated 3 squeamish individualism, the Lure “Held By The Law,” has Rail

he started in the near future in an
other section of the city.

Breaks World Record.
BERLIN, Feb. 7—Erich Rade- 

macher. crack German swimmer to
day broke his own world record for 
two hundred metres by three seconds. 
Rademacher finished the distance in 
two minutes, 27.4 seconds.

CHICAGO WORKERS ARRANGING GREAT CARNIVAL 
BAiAAR FOR DEFENSE, FREUiETF, DAILY WORKER

reaucracy ^or **rst offense and dismissal of
An excellent article on American the4 teacher for the second.

imperialism’s conquest of Central statea eVO Ut,°r, v,1IS arev-Ml8Ul 
America is given, as well as one on flf11.1"1’ Arkansas, ^Alabama, North, 
the machinists’ elections, the A. F. of Dakota and Minnesota A West \ir- 

_____________________ L. executive council meeting, articles 8:1,113 mea8ure was defeated.

CHICAGO.—Workers of all languages, readers of working-class papers. °!I-B5'enCu aad marii; °tber f.ea^U!?,s 4
members of workers’ fraternal societies, unions, etc., are actively engaged']*, nm* e or, •* v',e KW°. niversi y aper Retracts.
in helping the great Workers’ Carnival Bazaar to be held here February 25, he doUJ£ a year asked for a 8ubscriP: .Tbe 1ExPanent’ 8tuden] newspaper 
26 and 27 n________________________________ lion. Then there are poems, a call of Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.,

party. Joseph Zack exposes the ~ ’ tshle at the Willard Hotel in Wash- simple action of Lydia in throwing Lewis, Marguerite de la Motte
frame-up by the trade union bureau- New Hampshire and Evolution. /hgton. D.*C. The home of a Negro her party card on the table; these J°bnnie Walker in the cast, 
crats against the New York Furriers’ Hampshire was the sixth state rt DenVer -Colo., has been twice rid- are more stirring, more tense than
Union on the charge of “bribing the ^ mtroduce an anti-evolution bill in ,wfth>bullets and damaged by ^ t^ie hair pulling, undressing, «tab- ^he cast for “What Anne Bioi 
1 olice.” th^ lp&>3laGire during January. The ; J,mhs white neighbors who re- bill«- shrieking of Act. II. Do it Horae.” Larry E. Johnson’s new

An article of primary importance proposed by Representative Ros-j/^nled ^ Moving jnto tbe district. a8:ain> Hr. Olgin. Write us another'dy wh>ch Earl Carroll will present 
is given by W. Z. Foster warning P0P f >ane declare unlawful the Vjve white men in Shreveport, La., P^y- We believe you can write a wallack’s Theatre, the latter part
against the new tendency in the tpade teaching of any philosophy which j (jdnapp^|. a*j^egTo baggage carrier kreat plot. Only—begin with the tbls month, will include: Williad
unions’ internal disputes of workers d.ea, religious belief, and espe-’ |Cd f]0gjj,^rd (hjm jn the woods with third act. Spare us the bedroom. If Hanley, Mayo Methot, Ed Pol
taking their cases to the capitalist cla D the evolutionary theory. "he j ,yaiaer straps and sticks. Although reeks of camphor. Marion Stevenson, Lenore Sor
courts as a means of ousting the bu- ^aaLty a 8 JdS8. _. 8a ar^ ft* know* The names of his assail- The acting was fine; the make-ups, Shannon, Erman Saas

‘ jits, he 4s afraid to reveal them. No especially of the village characters Earle and Cecil Sccrext,
) toson for the assault is known. and the Red tribunal, among the!

I. W. W. Faces Deportation. finest I’ve ever seen. Why doesn’t Rob«rt Craik> who played Fra
f. * * , the Yiddish Art Theatre bring its V,llon ln ‘'The VaKal>ond King
< The S«a&« immigration station is ^ ^«--HAR- ^oin^ tha ca8t of:'The »***«■ ^

lousing - Audirew Stinson, an I. W. W.j “Ult ALLI:-‘N- 
(barged wfth illegal entry into the

Many organizations will run booths tional Labor Defense and its branch- ̂  *hoe workers, lively editorials and has retracted in an editorial of Jan
of their own, collecting the goods for «•*,* the Young Workers’ League, k'J1"or’ and sPort columns feature 21 the charge made in an editorial of
the display themselves. Most of Workmen’s Circle branches 519, 567, each 18Sue

these are setting goals or quotas of Freiheit Branch, United Workers
a certain number of hundreds of dol-j Co-operative Ass’n., Progressive ArcHit£Ctlir«il 1X011 <111(1
lars’ worth of articles; among them Bakers’ Group, Progressive Millinery 1_T . \\t'U
are the Workmen’s Sick and Death' Workers' Group, various language1 tSFOIlZO WOrKCFS Will

I
Nov. 16 that the American Civil Lib
erties Union is “the official organ in 
this country of the Third Interna
tional, of Russia primarily, but world
wide in scope.’’

United St^M, despite the fact that VamfeyDG* 
le proved >egal entry and has applied “UUt?V. ” OCT1D6 10 
far first ftopers, the Seattle Indus- OrgBIUZO UllOrg’dlliZOd

al Worker reports. Stinson is be
held' f*>r deportation because he

tola! \\ 
ijg he! 

U a n

at the Casino, playing the role 
Captain Fontaine.

John Mac Mahon has acquired 
American rights of “Mediterranee,1 
play by Paul Haurigot, recently pi 
duced the Theatre Michodiere, 
and will present it in New York X-. . L , , 71,6 “organize - the - unorganized ...................... „

fc!kSL0f u l\.^' W” S|>irit ha8 hit. v’*ud*vnie writers. Ed-, lowing a spring try-out.
gar Allan Wolf, veterair WTiter of 
audeville sketches and author of the The Civic Repertory Theatre

Paris

Benefit branches, the local Interna-

*

!

a book for me: ikish worker
•Jl*> < unnwll.' nn«l thr Irlok Hl«laa 
®r ISia’WInTodu.tU.n by T. J 

O’Flahertv.—L5\- il. Schuller.
I’rii jn cent*.

Jim Connolly wus the militory 
leader ot Iht Kaster Week rebellion 
In Ireland whuh broke out when 
the Ilrltthh empire was paosinK thru 
one of the moat ».-riou» .rise* that 
fated it rturiny- the world war Con
nolly. the Intel national Marxist. 
Joined hia sin*!! army of worker* 
with the nationalist ee* ret society 
known •* tin Irish Republican 
Brotherhood nnd rnix-d the stand
ard of an Irish republic. Connolly 
was one of the firel revolutionist* 
In the International socle Mat move
ment to appre. iatc the value of the 
nationalist nue-tlon in the workers' 
strugsle against imperialism. He 
was « Bolshevik In the full sense of 
the term. This little pamphlet by 
<Y Schuler 1* the first serious at
tempt to give Connolly hia rightfal 
place In the revolutionary history 
of thl* period It waa first pub
lished as an article in the official 
organ of the Communist Interna
tional. It should be distributed In 
larse quantities amonif the Irish 
worker* In the Cuited States. Con
nolly is a magic name with every 
Irish worker who has a spark of the
divine fire of revolt in his system.

t* IIt can also he read witti Interest 
by every (adical worker who wants 
to soak Up on the strategy and 
tactics of revolution. Comrade 
Schuler declares that Connolly was 
a Leninist. lie was. He fell before 
a British squad m 1M*. one year 
before the Kussian workers and 
peasants hurled the Csar aud Csar- 
dot.i asd began te HUM a Soviet 
Republic on the ntlita

groups of the Workers Party, the 
Freiheit Youth Club, the Young 
Pioneers, with a children’s corner, and 
the Independent Workmen's Circle 96,

Have Meeting Tonight PASSA1C WORKINGWOMEN’S COUNCtt PARTIES

f-eekly ch&Pges. He was arrested1 
ypi'.e huhtmg for a job. The Wash-
i1!ir,ton th® General Labor gypsy play in which Nazimova is now present at least three performahegg
rHrlense « handling his case. , starring at the Palace Theatre, is, week of “Cradle Song." “The Mi

rooting for a “League of Vaudevil’ j f the Inn” will be played only 

j Writers. His object is to secure u ..-.ore, Thursday.

An important meeting of the Iron
which has set a goal of $500 worth fnd®ronzIe Workers’ Union will be

i stuff.
Volunteers Busy.

Every afternoon volunteer *olici-'

held Tuesday evening, February 8th. 
1927, at 7 East 15th Street, New’ 
York City, at 8. P. M. sharp.

FOR CHILDREN COMBAT SCHOOL PROPAGANDA

rial mobilizations of volunteer* will nf Hnffman Last 8Ummer at Victory Play-
take place at the last two above ad-! __*•**> ' ground, where many hundreds of Chil
dresses. Serving Twenty Years i dren attended every day, there were-j

Split Proceeds. j . , ^ daily mass meetings to teach the
The bazaar is run for the benefit NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—Mrs. Agtjee ’ children the class struggle and the 

of The DAILY WORKEK and the Hoffman, missing former wife of j need for them to participate in it, Mlught imt
Daily Freiheit, with 30% of the pro
ceeds to be given to the International 
Labor Defense, This explains why 
the secretary of the bazaar commit-

Harold Hoffman, convicted slayer of
Mr*. Macde Bauer, found murdered 
in Staten Island two years ago. is 
being sought by counsel for Hoffman

bee has said: “It is a poor friend of'today to appear as a witness at s
tho working class movement who will new trial 
not do his share toward making th* granted, 
bazaar a grand

the prisoner has been

Subscribe for The DAILY WORK!
Bell in the Suhe For The DAILY 

WORKER.

children played in the strike 
picketing, rooting out scabs, enliven 
ing the mass meetings with songs, 
encouraging their parents.

Dread School Propagaada.
Now', since the children have gone 

back to school, there is a danger that 
they will forget the lessons of last 

In the school, they hear

■y-

try. o °" Ssiturday afternoon, at 152 E%hth SL, Passaic, Workingwomen’s
t f *k k , , A well-knoum speaker will briefly 1 t5 ,a,pai!ly °r * e/-‘h* of thejaetghborhood. Four hun-

tors go out from the baraar head- ddreM the meeti on a certain im- ‘ A* were e^is.-cake, co^oa, peanuts. Thl re. were
quarters at 19 S. Lincoln St. to col-! . , . • v . , singing of strike songs and games,
iect articles, get advertUements, etc. Va^» ‘mportant re- A real party. But there was more

A call has beeh issued to all workers p° . e '?n' . an8 % . e , than that. The children were brought
to help in these collections. comlng ^izat.on drive will t her in order to teach them ?he

oiscussed and acted upon. *■,;Three stations have been estab-, It is of great importance that ev- toJ f T* m08tlytb®
Lshed.to which collected goods are trv member should be present aif$S**** of textile strikers who art 
to be brought*!— 19 S. Lincoln St.,! .a:. without fail 'fighting-a tremendous battle to build
3209 W. Roosevelt Rd. (Freiheit ofj meetmg-wUhout^ail. The children must know of

fice), and 2720 W. Division St. (book __ -- -ytbeir parents' struggle,
store). Every Sunday morning spe- NGW l!iVI(ICnC6 ollOWm^: Teach Class Struggle.

AMUWS.
were KLAW THKS* M. lath St. Evs. Ht3» riV!ic ReDerforV t°r C A 
were ivlaw matixf.eh thins, a sat. '-",vivept rtory Trl w%|

sses’propaganda. About how w^- T1\I1\T TT1
fu! this $o4ntry is, how everything JLii^lX w
the best in the world. How the With Allaa Dluekart * ('lalhuru* Faster
rkers who ^strike are only trouble 
kera wh, should be put down im!; PLYMOUTH

£ j&diately. , Sat. litralua* ah4 Tha. and Sat. Mata.
r-fJnt * WIXTMMOr AWES'^ot a{word about the poverty of Rtihrrt « T

Vue children s homes, about child la- b PIRATES
^r, about laoor unions, about smper- 
it'list wht&.jf In short, not a word of 
Vtai truth.*'* i

Combat Lies.
- Realizing^that their own children 
®«l*y be 1° believe the untruths 

schools, and may even

OF PEN
ZANCE

Thursday Kvenings Only, -folamthr"

Every ope knows the vital part the turned against the struggle of
•’ parents, the Workingwomen’s 

Councils, with, the active cooperation 
of the Idea* pioneers, are going to

Thratrc UnIM Arliaa ( wmiiani la
PYGMALION

Wr«*k KeU. 14—KAHAM tZO\
GUILD Thea * w »r Kv* * 30.

ZUtS. Thurs. A 8at . 3 Jo
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Watkins TTl
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Week Frb. 14—SILVER COMM 

John Gohjg]} Th., 54, E. of H*y. Clrt le

4*th St.. W of B'y 1 
Mai*. WErj, and HAlr^

tots. Thurs.ASat . &«Tl

nErTSfu ,T.mT‘y:r'£
-ill b, on, in x”

cxllingtob. ‘ The next week in Gar
on through th*
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neuEtniRu
"STUFt1 THAT MAKES WAR* BURNS IN CR

■Troves Oiarce 
[onarehism True

F«fc. 7.—Tfc« »arv cim- 
bsrfljr Mr apod 

• Wttfck -oto Ml CMrft- 
in the first test h

•f

_ on : in the Reichstag 
Wffet out some interesting proofs 

chanres. Hammered 
bjr CommnnUt speakers on the floor. 
Or. Walker veto Keudell, newiy v- 
Retoted Minister of the Interior, ad
mitted that his farm was a camp for 
the‘ faaciat armed body “Olympia*’. 
Hia only excuse was that this was bc- 
fort ^Olympia” was declared by law
teheV treasonable orgmnization.

Theodor Ton Guerard, leader of the 
catholic centrists, represented in the 

j cabinet by Marx and several others, 
.formally wanned Marx in a speech 
from the floor, that the Keudell af
fair must be investigated, and that! 
centrist support would be withdraw! i 
nad the cabinet overthrown if it were! 
proved that Keudell supported the| 
^*PP putsch of 1P20, a* had been 
charged by opposition parties.

Keudell and the entire cabinet' 
might have fallen then, had it not! 
been also revealed that Stresseinan,, 
now in opposition, was also a Kappist' 
at that time. Th« game of “the potj 
flailing the kettle black'1 did not look’ 
W'bll to some of the cabinet's oppon
ents. and they were temporarily i 
silenced.

When the vote was taken on the I 
motion of confidence in the cabinet, 
the Communists, socialists and demo- 
nats voted in favor of overthrowine 
it; the nationalist, catholic centrist,

I

<*< ' **>- %

ft -7*"* ■

Mass

SMINSi
Is BECm

PICKETING
MPnm Other 

lixiioiiM Promise Aid

Oil is the modern fuel, necessary for aaval warfare, and conveaieat for commerce and industry. 
Here are 19 tank cars overturned into a small creek at tatooaa. Oklahoma, and buraiag up at an es
timated cost of h hundred thousand dollars. Wars are fought for oil. so no wonder profit hungry men 
hurry the tank c^rs too fast, and occasionally spill them.,

'BOSTON, ReK 7.—A mass picket
ing demonstration of ttniung enp- 
mokfra is boiler arranged for tomor- 
rowThomlng. ^he cap diatrtet will 
bo: Mverod, and sporadic cases of 
violfcsse of ’aocaM against isolated 
picket will bb stopped-

Pe er Krupnik. 'a picket, has al- 
read." been at|ark4id by an employer, 
ami 'Arrested. . H<* was at once dia- 
mfsai^l. The 'tijiarfte was assault.

St ike meetlogn are regularly held.
■ At a^rseont meeting,' a telegram from 
thA tntematirrnaf Was read, convey
ing “congratulMiens to the cap- 
m«M|re of Bostick for their united and 
mMflCitous stidw in answer to the 
deftaat attitude-of the manufacturers 
and extending^wishes for a speedy 
vfctoty.”

At* the strlk* meetings speakers 
fron^other unions-are often present. 
LateW Max .Rbsen, of the Jewish 
BsJtf^i I^jcal IdtrAppel, of the Uphol- 
stgreys, jpoke, -

SPEED DEBATE ON 
BILL PROMISING 
AID TO FARMERS

Chief Consul Declares 
Goremment Very Eeasy 
With Ward Bread Trust

German and Bavarian peoples party.. Seek Southern Vote Oil 
participating in the ruling bl«>c, voteri!
to save it. and enough of the other 
parties voted for the cabinet to give 
it a majority of sixty-one.

McNary-Haugen Bill
WASHINGTON. Feb. 7.~ In an 

attempt to secure a final vote on the 
McNary-Haugen hill by next Wednes
day, leaders of the farm bloc are 
speeding up the debate in both 
bouses.

Additional support for the bill i« 
promised by the amendment prepared 
by Senator MrKellar of Tennessee. 

PARIS, Feb. 7.—Time to „£o home w hich proposes to place tobacco un-

French White-Collar 
Worker Is Guaranteed 
Lunch Hour at Home

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—Over 
the protest of its chief counsel, 
A. R. Brinkley, the federal trade 
commission dismissed its anti-trust 
suit against the William 11. Ward 
baking interests, Brinkley declared 
today before the senate committee 
investigating the “bread trust".

Brinkley said he was convinced 
the gigantic merger, later dissolved 
by consent decree, was in violation 
of the anti trust laws.

“The case was strong and should 
have betn prosecuted." Brinkley 
said. a

for lunch is considered the normal, 
inherent right of every Frenchman. 
The ministry of finance upholds this 
view, in ruling that every worker, of 
any class and in any trade, is entitled 
to deduct from his taxable income the 
amount spent for meals, when busi
ness hours or location prevent him 
or her from going home at noon.

Just how much this will benefit 
elb« average worker who caixies a 
neneh box is uncertain, since the c\- 

* ponents of the speed-up system, both 
here and abroad, have quite ah es
tablished practise of cutting short the 
lunch period of the employes.

dor the provisions of the act. The 
amendment will win the support ot 
many southern senators, it is expect
ed. Members of the farm bioc claim 
that the pending bill will be passed 
by a majority of at least six votes 
in the senate and by a majority of 
twenty in the house.

The farm bloc is also compromising 
with the banking and law-tax groups 
to get their support.

British Employers’ 
Prosperity Talk 

Exposed by Labor

MEXICAN SECRET 
MISSION VISITS 
OIL INVESTORS

Nearing Jl&es Mexico 
Leader oi Revolt by 
L^tin-American Lands

laat^ght 
foru^ at

Obregon and Pani Set 
put for California

The 
n hi eh
r ngin'

class eol'aboration movement, 
has been making headway in 
d, was severely attacked by the

The DAILY WORKER is now 
on all news stands around New 
York.
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WORKER J*-
Carnival
BAZAAR

Benefit of DAILY WORKER and DAILY FREIHEIT. 
30rc to be contributed to International I^abor Defense.

DONATIONS OF ARTICLES NEEDED.
Send yours to 19 S. Lincoln St. or phone Seeley 3563 

and someone will call.

Volunteers needed to collect donations. 
Automobiles will be supplied.

* | ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS!
Send your frreetinsrs for the great Chicago Bazaar 

program. Full page $30.00— half page $15.00—one-fourth 
page $8.00—one eighth page $4.00. Individuals, per 
name, 50c.

Baaaar Headquarters, 19 S. Lincoln St.

GET IN LINE! HELP!

officials of the Amsterdam Int< rna 
tionai in a statement issued on Janu 
rw y 20th.

"Some of the British papers cal! 
for industrial peace on the ground 
that Britain is on the eve of a new 
period of prosperity," the statement 
says: “but there is no genuine re
joicing. The underlying idea is only 
to say to the workers, ‘Don't dream 
of ashing for a penny more of wages 
or an hour’s shorter week. If you do. 
you may throw away this chance of 
better times’."

The Gentile
Exposing the tactics of British em

ployers the statement continues, "The 
British employer is only playing the 
ogre: he is urging the workers in 
gentle tones to be calm, and to eome 
and be eaten when they are called."

In puncturing the propaganda 
which urges workers to be docile lest 
thev disturb "prosperity." the Am
sterdam officials dcclaTn that “if 
British industry is to make a stride 
Toiward. it must not He at the ex 

• "-c of the worlgng conditions of 
labo’

Whitman Will Speak 
Agrainst Imperialism 

At Pittsburg, Feb.

MEXICO CITY, 
hat the American 

yupport its oil investors. General Al- 
arn Ohregon. former president of 

Mexico, and Alberto .1. Pani. once sec- 
■ejary of treasury in the f'alles cah- 
net, have left:' for San Francisco to 
'onfer with the American petroleum 
-porators.

Although the Obregon-Pani mission 
s said to l>e secret, it is understood 
'roni reliable sources that Genera! 

Ohregon lias received full powers from 
“resident Caltes to negotiate agree- 
n ents with nil companies which sua- 
oended operations when their drilling 

ern'Mts were cancelled. Senor Pani is 
’ -oktng after the financial interests 
>f the government, which faces heavy 

-(•venue los«es boeausn of the suspend
'd ooeratiorsspf the foreign oil c<>m-

ntes.
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 7—A 5 per

*ent ad valorem increase in import 
iuties. effective thirty days hence, 

was decreed by President Calles today.

.American i^fjriaiism is develop
ing Mi the Caidbnekn a situation just 
like^hina, so.S^tt Nearing declared 

in hts talk before the open 
th# TJdmrnunity Church, 

Park; Avenue VkrAi *i4th Street.
“Sooner or ^lAWr”, said Nearing, 

“we^rill hav^; tAe'eame problems to 
facets those tweeting the imper
ialist powers iti rite East.

"i^xico wijti .W the leader and 
clhei_' laitin-Ahit^ican countries will 
foBow. Already they are building up 
rvyof ttionary hi^etnents, expropriat- 

heb. 7.—hearing iPg he proper^ of foreigners and 
government will liberating their *wn people tor finan

cial ‘ievelopmenG
“lifted btofce/capitalists have four 

bifiipO dollarj 'invested in Latin- 
America and ©recourse they are not 
interested in right-of native peo- 
pl/s> i

T
atio: _

situation in l^tin 
America revolver about the Mexican 
land laws. The. fere the real bone 
of ctPltention, tu{,wt'l] as Mexico's ef
fort,? thru recognition of the t-acasa 
gove1; nment, to ^je up Latin-Amerj- 
cag Sentiment Against the United 
Ntatr\ t' *

"T' e United Junes has not only 
iccog.'iized Dia#\ but has provided 
him >ith munitis^is, military support 
and fssistanee if^many other forms."

Th*1 nuditoriiny- of the Community 
Chtirrh was croV^ed for the Nearing 
lecture, and an B^ur of questions and 

discussion followid his talk.

ching on Ih© Nicaraguan situ- 
N earing sftid,

• present^'*'

HONOR

PITTSBURG. Pa.. Feb. 7. -I.ovett 
Port-Whitman. national ojganri, w 
of the American Negro I nbor Con
gress will speak on the Nicaraguan. 
Chinese and Mexican situations. an<’ 
their relation to the struggle of th- 
American Negroes in their fina: 
struggle for emancipation.

There will also be other speakers 
announced later, and a musical pro 
gram. Meeting at Pythias Temple. 
2011 Center avenue, PUtshurg. Pa., 
y.:jO p. m., Wednesday. February 9th.

S. Boroff. Roxbury. Mass.: Josopn 
Weinstein. Bronx, N. Y.; Wm. Stem- 
mer, Mason. W is.; \. S. Ware, \en- 
.ura, Calif.; l ulu Bennett, Detroit. 
Mich.; Solon De I.con, Long Island 
City; J. Grucolowski, Cleveland. 
Jhio; M. Biell loute, Roseo", Cal.; H. 
Schulman. Worcester, Mass.; Frank 
.ewnian, Binghamton. i.: /.enon 
staSiulis, Klizabeth. N. J.; Adolph 
Casirc. Vorkville, Ohio; M. Shapolov, 
.Liverside. Cal.; Sidney Smith. Den
ver, Cal,; K. W. heinett. v ai ey 
Fails. U, I.; Martin J. Reiner, Cleve
land, Ohio; Mans lybaeK. .^.igin.iv, 
Minn.; C. Kroven, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Mery Barich. Wilkes Barre. Pa.t 
George J. Postico. Cornwall-on-Hud- 
ion. N. Y.; C. Scheffler, St. Louis, 
Mo.; 15. Bartx, Seattie, Wash.; J. j.

\\ ilkrt'f Barre. Pit ; F. Sugar. Wilkes 
Barrr Pa.; C. J Kroven, Cleveland. 
Ohk>; Sidney Sfi^itti. Denver, CoL; 
Marti! J. Reinef.^lifeveland, Ohio; M. 
Shaptov, Riv*rfide, Cal.; Adolph

vkahan. Hudson, Mass.; Anna Puz, 
71eveiasid Ohio; M. ( . Keiser, Read
ing, Pa.; A. Conrad, Coeur D’Alene.

aurentr Larson, Coeur D’
Alene. Ida.; S. E. Telleson, San Diego, 

; ..be Evans, Jasper. Minn.; J. D. 
Love. I’hila., i’a.; J. K. Normand, 
Jherryville, B C-, Can.; George J. 
Postico. CornWall-on-Hudson, N. Y.; 
\ndro Gaspav, Wilkesbarre, Pa.; 

■Tony Srceg, Wilkes Bmrre. Pa.; J. 
Slyne, Wilkes Barre. Pa.; J. Mesich, 
Pastre. Yorkville, Ohio.
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be had at
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tends to play the role, advlaea
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fo ATTEMPT RIDE OVER FALLS IN QUEER BOAT

Al Faussrtt nf Seattle, Wash., is shown in the cigar-shaped boat bnflt b^yhis own httnda, in which 
be announced he would attempt to ride oxer the Snoqualmie Falls. Washington The fgltf Are 26# feet 
high, 101 feet higher than Niagara Falls. Faussctt’s head is seen above the t^pdoor, which was made 
ao as to close during the descents ^ ^ v t

r

___
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rasePREFAtayW
The Rosaian BoWwvtts have toaantad a_____

th«r have deretofed a real um Aoremeat b#^. 
"w th^p papec. This has been done bf nieene of chal> 
le^rinf certain eotnradee throughout the country to teB 
w^. fto* for thai/ paper. Each of the com-

•«d» in hid subeeriptions, has 
Um gjat in turn to challenge Hvi other conanidee. The 
«»• rule applies to theee comrades when they turn in 
their subacriptioite. We are phwwrinf to begin with a chal
lenge to 100 comrades. You may be the one first chal
lenged. Prepare now, The names of all comrades chal
lenged will be puMiehed, and the number of Subscriptions 
obtained. Be ready. t

^ addition there are the valuable prises whieh are 
being offered in connection with the campaign.

Join the Ranks
of the

Daily Worker Builders
in the Lenin-Drive for

25,000 Subscriptions
WIN A VALUABLE PRIZE

Beginning with January 21, 1927. Lenin Memnrial Day, the 
drive for 23.000 subscriptions for The DAILY WORKER is on. Thin 
drive will last until April 23 (LeninVBirthday).* 23.000 subscrip
tion* for The DAILY WORKER will place The DAILY WORKER 
firmly on Its feet Slid help to bring the message of Communism to 
thousands of workers whom it has never reached before. .Many 
valnabic prizes will be offered for the builders *ho secure the best 
results.

PRIZES TO THE DAILY WORKER BUILDERS
The following prizes are offered to those securing 

subscriptions from others:

For 5 annual subs tor $30.00 worth) a copy of “Red Cartoons 
for 1&27’’ and $2.00 worth of literature or $3.00 worth of literature 
altogether. Free choice of titles. Or a bronze statue of Karl Marx, 
worth $.>.00.

For 10 Annual Subscriptions (or S60.00 worth) $5.00 worth of 
literature. Free chotc*5 of titles.

For 20 Annual Subscriptions (or $120.00 worth) $10.00 worth 
of literature. Free choice of titles.

For 50 Annual Subscriptions (or $300.00 worth) $25.00 worth of 
literature. Free choice of titles.

A bronze medal of I^rin for the best record of subscriptions 
secur'd in each %ity obtaining 25 new subscribers or more.

A $100 LENIN BOOKSHELF
of Communist literature with a handsome bookcase to 
with the best record for getting subscriptions in tho ent

A DAILY WORKER BUILDERS* BUTTON
"ill be awarded to every comrade who secures an additional sub
scription to hid own.

To New Subscribers in Connection With the Daily Worker 
Drive for

25,000 SUBSCRIPTIONS 
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

Every new subscriber sending in a rear’s subscription will re
ceive a copy of the new edition of “Red Cartoons-of 1927.” with full 
page reproductions of the work of the following noted artists:

Fred Ellis, Robert Minor. William Groper. Hugo Geilert, Lydia 
Gibson, Art Young. Maurice Becker, K. A. Suvanto. Hay Bales, F, 
Jerger, F. G. Vose, O. R. Zimmerman and others. This wonderful 
collection of pictures is not for sale. It is offered only to subscribers 
who send in their subscriptions during the present campaign.

PRIZES FOR CITIES AND DISTRICTS
A BANNER

A $100 RADIO
of the latest and most improved model to the best district in the 
country. • >

.VOTE—Credit will be civen for nil subjierip’ions to ths Hundny
International,Worker. Workers' Montlily (Comr*)pni*t). Communist 

Itiprccorr. Youiik Worker, and Xbunit Comrade.
AH eubsc riptions .-hould b« accompanied by cash.
There should fee full co-operation between comrades working for 

ths foreign lanauaae papers and those working for The D.VIUV 
WuKKKll. Comrade.-* will receive whatever allowances are approved 
f r subscriptions to the foreign lanruago papers. Comrade* solicit- 
inR for the foreign languasre press should push The DaIUY WORKJCK, 
aad are entitled to credit, just us well as other comrade*.

The pnaes mentioned above are all reasonable offers. Wa ar« 
offering no gold brick*. We are planning to award them at the May ) 
C« lebrutions throughout the country.

A special effort should be made to reeure Annual Subsrrtptfbns. 
Hhort term subscriptions ara costly to us and do not help to giv* Tho 
DAILY WORKER u steady list of readers.

Kenevruls will be credited as new subscriptions.

QUOTAS
District 1. Massachusetts. New Hampehira, Vermont. Maine, Rhode 

island. tl.iOb worth of subscriptions or 250 annual sub
scriptions or readers.

District 2. .New York City and vicinity—part of Now Jersey. 10.000 
rtaders. —

District Z. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Western New Jersey, Mary
land. Delaware and Washington. D. C. 11.500 worth of 
subscriptions or ^'50 annual subscription* or readers.

District I. Buffalo. Rochester. Erie, I’a. and tho Western part of 
New York State. S3oo worth of subscriptions or I0o 
annual subscriptions.

District 5. Pittsburgh* and Western Pennsylvania. 11.200 worth at 
subscriptions or 200 annual subscription*.

District C. Cleveland and th* State of Ohio. |900 Worth of subscrip
tions or 150 annual subscription*.

District 7. Detroit, the Stats of Michigan and Eastern Indiana.
|1.too worth of subscriptiona or 300 annual xubserlptiou*.

District t. Chicago, and Illinol*. Lower Wisconsin, Missouri, and
Lake County, Ind. f-1,0v0 worth of subacrlptions or 5<hi 
annual subscriptions.

District 9. Minneapolis, Upper Wisconsin. Michigan (Vpper pemn 
»ula), Minnesota. 11,500 worth of subscriptions or 55v 
annual subscription*.

District 10. North irakota, Houth Dakota, Kansas. Nebraska. Iowa 
|450 worth of subscription* or 75 annuli subscription*

District 11. Montana. Colorado, Idaho. Wyoming. 925« worth of sub
scriptions cr 41 annual subscriptions.

District 13 Oregon and Washington. f»00 worth of subscription* or 
150 manual subscription*.

District 13. CaUformU. I1.SM worth of subscriptions or M0 snnual 
subscriptions.

District 14.' Now Mfealco. A risotto, Texas. *1*0 worth of subscrip
tions or 35 annual subscription*.

District IS. Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama. Florida 
Georgia. North Carolina. Koatn* fey sad Tonnes***. $*4* 
worth of subscriptions or Tl annual subscription*.

I fist net Agent* should sot quotas for the various Hues on the
basis of the number of party member*. Dally Worker subs, ribet* and
bynipnthiBer*. . !

j DAILY WORKER ..
33 FIRST SIUSXT 'NEW YORK. X. Y.
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A Patriot in the Pillory.
Former Attorney General Daugherty, super patriot and red- 

fetiter. strikebreaker and grafter, yesterday went on trial for the 
second time in a federal court charged with having received the 
ikm’s share of split of $224,000 in return for aid rendered a Ger
man concern in regaining $6,500,000 worth of properties confis
cated by this government during the war as alien property.

Daugherty was acquitted at his first trial. He is going to 
have another chance on getting whitewashed by a “jury of his 
peers.’

In the pillory with Daugherty sits a second patriot, a gentle
man by the name of Thomas W. Miller, a colonel. Col. Miller was 
one of the founders of the American Legion. But Col. Miller 
found nothing inconsistent with patriotism in accepting the sum 
Of $50,000 from the hated “Hun,” that he so valiantly defended 
the country from during the war. *

In addition to Daugherty and Miller, the other leading graft
ers in the play were, John T. King of Connecticut, national repub
lican party committeeman, Rnd the notorious Jess Smith, who is 
•upposed to have died by his own hand* tho there is good reason 
to believe that he received assistance in shuffling out of the way. 
King is also dead, and Daugherty’s books have been destroyed 
by fire.

Owing to the failure of President Coolidge to have Daugherty 
and Miller prosecuted for bribery, the statute of limitations in
tervened and none of Daugherty’s successors in the department 
of justice showed any enthusiasm for the job. The United States 
attorney in New York City for some reason or other got a half 
nelson on the grafters and hailed them before the bar. There is 
no doubt but the defendants received the bribe money. Had Cool
idge shown as much concern over the political morals of his repub
lican friends as he has displayed over the internal affairs of 
Mexico, Nicaragua and China, Daugherty and Miller would now 
be doing time in Atlanta or Leavenworth, since the bribery charge 
would stick like glue to a blanket.

Now they can only be charged with a “conspiracy to defraud 
the United States” of their deliberate and disinterested judgment 
in passing upon claims for restitution of alien, property, held by 
the Custodian.

Patriotism is the refuge of the grafter.

“Major” Berry, the Employers’ Yes-Man.
Yesterday’s issue of The New York Times gives honorable 

position to an article by the president of the International Print
ing Pressmen and Assistants’ Union of North America on Henry 
Ford’s five-day week plan. The notorious strikebreaker devotes 
scant attention to Ford’s profit-making aim in introducing this 
new industrial departure. What the “Major” is concerned with 
are the interests of the employers, particularly the section which 
employes him as strikebreaker.

To quote from Berry’s article: “The International Printing 
Pressmen and Assistants’ Union of North America has very 
frankly declared that it does not consider the time propitious 
even to think about a further reduction in the work week.”

These are the words of a loyal and faithful capitalist servant. 
Mr. Berry continues: . . the International Union does not in
tend to give its attention, to the regulation of the work week 
downward, basing its reasoning on the theory that our time and 
attention can best be given in promoting the spirit of cooperation 
and the development of ingenuities to succeed those that have 
brought to us the conditions we now enjoy.”

In other words Mr. Berry proposes that his union—“his” is 
used advisedly—shall not concern itself in the future with strug
gles for shorter hours and higher wages but will devote its entire 
attention to the “development of ingenuities” that will enable the 
employers make more profits. Tnis is just w’hat Mr. Berry has 
been doing right along. Every time he succeeded in breaking a 
pressmen’s strike he put money in his employers’ pocket. Per
haps Mr. Berry is thru with such vulgar money-saving schemes. 
Perhaps he thinks the members of his union are now thoroly 
broken in spirit and will no longer call forth his strikebreaking 
ingenuities. We doubt it. The interests of the members of Mr. 
Berry’s union and those of Mr. Berry and the publishers are as 
far apart as Mr. Berry is from common decency.

Should the New York Assembly pass a newspaper censorship 
law, there are ninety-nine chances out of one hundred that it 
will be used against the radical press and not against the sala
cious sheets that play up sexual perversion for the benefit of 

circulation and increased revenue.

George Bernard Shaw has written a eulogy of Colonel Thomas 
E. LawTence, the “conqueror of Arabia.*” Here is the alleged 
anti-imperialist talking “. .with his own hands explode and smash 
the Turkish dominion in Arabia and join up with Viscount Allen- 
by (the redeemer of Palestine) in Damascus at thf* head of 
Arabia liberata. Arabia redenta. Arabia allied to Britannia just 
when Britannia needed her.” Shaw is an imperialist to the tips 
of his whiskers and to the smell of his garlic.

By TANG SHIN SHB.
After Lloyd Georg* and the aodal 

democrat MacDonald, who in the year 
1924 was responsible for sn armed 
intervention against Canton, for the 
purpose of forming a oommon gov
ernment mainly made ase of the 
Chinese question ss s weapon against 
the Conservative government of Bald
win and Chamberlain, and after 
Chamberlain and Baldwin have come 
to realise that the continual armed 
actions in China have not resulted in 
any success, the knglisn government 
is adopting towards China u so-called 
iflreral policy which first found ex
pression in the much talked of Mem
orandum.

While the remains of the late Emperor Yoshihito of Japan 
were being conveyed to the imperial mausoleum an accident hap
pened to the carriage. Since the emperor became a god as soon 
aa he stopped breathing, the authorities feared that the incident 
would weaken the faith of the masses in divine efficiency. So 
they turned around and arrested one hundred innocent bystanders 
to keep the people so excited that they would not have time to

What does the Alcmrrandum actu- 
elly say? It speaks of the uncon
ditional grant of the Washington sur
taxes (there is to be demanded neith
er the abolition of the Tdkien,- nor 
are the new revenues to come under 
foreign control uor are they to serve 
for the funding of the Chinese debts); 
the revenues are to be at the dis
posal of the most competent Chinese 
authorities, that is, they will npt be 
paid into a European bank. Secondly, 
in regard to the question of ex-terri
toriality, England is of the opinion 
that certain proposals of the commis- 
s'on for the investigation of the ques
tion of the ex-territoriality could, 
without any great delay, even under 
present circumstances, already bo car
ried out. Thirdly, England proposes 
that the powers recognize the nation
al aspirations of China in a common 
program declaration. The policy 
of protest in small matters is to be 
£iven up; protest shall be preserved 
for important cases, but must, how
ever. then be made effective by com
mon action.”

The question of ex-territoriality 
plays only a minor role in the Mem
orandum. England’s attention is 
mainly directed to bringing together 
the international imperialists for the 
purpose of an attack against the Kuo- 
min government and against the 
liberation movement. Further, Eng
land, by recognizing the additional 
taxes for the whole of China and the 
delivery of the revenues to the “com
petent” Chinese authorities, wishes to 
help the military' rulers, to obtain 
funds. The (fivil war in China is to 
be prolonged and the whole country 
is to be divided up into so many little 
feudal principalities, as India.

The clique of imperirJist lackeys, 
he Chinese generals, such as Chang 

I so-Lin, Wu Pei-Fu, Sun Chuan-Fang 
etc. are obviously collapsing; the

eeldftm ere mutinying, the tewer gw»* 
erala ere felling ewey end going over 
to other Xhnida. This feet to meinly 
attributed to tho groat shortage of 
money. Neither the aoMlore nor tho 
officers ere receiving their gif. The 
imperialists hive themselves, roeot** 
nixed that it i» precisely the extortion 
practiced against the population by 
the reactionary military rvufn which 
is more and more increasing the sym
pathy for the revolutionary troops. 
They have for long been seeking a 
way out .for their lackeys from this 
impasse. The tariff conference, 
which they had hindered and post
poned for years, was for them, after 
the blood hath of the 30th May 1925, 
after the revolutionary movement had 
extended more and more, a welcome 
excuse for supporting the reaction
aries. In the Autumn of 1925 the 
conference was convened under the 
Tuan She-Sul government. Last 
year when finally there was no longer 
any Peking government in existence, 
the English constantly endeavoured 
to carry out the tariff conference (o 
an end, because they wished, on the 
basis of the surtaxes, to grant the 
counter-revolutionary rulers a loan. 
After the seizure of power by the 
revolutionary Canton army in the 
Central Yangtse area, in Hankow and 
Kiukiang. the English propose in the 
Memorandum the unconditional grant! 
of the Washington surtaxes. It is 
rtated in this Memorandum that the 
revenue is no longer to be delivered 
to the Centra! government but to the 
local official^.

In China there are 45 marine cus
toms’ offices. 18 of these at present 
belong to the Canton government, the! 
remainder to the outspoken imperial
ist lackeys. .The big customs offices 
cf the Kuomhi government, i. e. such; 
as collect over one per cent, of the 
total customs revenue, are: Hankow, 
Canton, Swatow, Kiukiang, Chung-! 
kiang and Amoy. But their income 
only amounts to a small percentage 
of the total revenue. Hankow re-' 
ceives only 8rr of the total revenue. 
Canton 5.4%, Swatow 2.48%. ’The; 
reactionaries, on the other hand, have 
a much greater share of the total re
venue, for example, Shanghai 39.58%,i 
Tientsin 9.9%, Delnij 7.78%, Kiaut-j 
chow’ 4.01%. Of the total revenue 
the Canton government receives a 
fourth. The 2.5% surtaxes can in
crease the total income of China byj 
.'!0 to 40 million Haikw-an Taels (a 
tael is about 3 shillings). Of this; 
amount, according to the intentions 
of the imperialists, the northern mili
tary rulers are to receive 20 to 30 
million annually. This sum is to rep-
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tout of 160 million 
for the anti-red fund, 

auocesi Jtt such a plan would 
Iwl* aa a immediate attack
afAut the Yuomintang government. 
4 H now Ch^tit Tao-Lin has taken 
ov< v the supreme command of the 
Na$n-Kuo-€h£h (Army for securing 
the.'country^ that to over the anti-red 
fro, it, and haft removed from. Tientsin 
tt; Peking, is the carrying out of the 
entire English plan thereby assured? 
Ely/oo meagak' The English are abso
lutely opposed by Japap. The Japan- 
•te'will not allow the surtaxes to be 
iHttbduced uiieonditionally in “their” 
area/ that IsjMn North China as the 
English in £&uth China have been 
compelled to -do. They also do not 
wiiR to com£ forward on behalf of 
Su£Chuan-Fxng and Chang Tsupg- 
Chk.ng, both uf > whom are more in- 
clir d to the. side of England. All 
the*MmperialUi powers together are, 
ntofaover, jealous of England, which
has'gobtied Hie largest share of the

«Be reyenuw, and wish to pre 
vfenr> England gaining still more priv
ileges through its contemplated hun 
orod million loan. Japan and France 
h&vH already^ expressly opposed the 
Ettgji8*1 memorandum. England only 
h&U a weak support in the social 
democrat Belgian Minister Vander- 
v£tde and tfte Portuguese military 
dktator. The* Americans who do not 
possess any groat special privileges 
in Bhina and Who are endeavoring 
to rtirry o^iU their #dollar policy, in 

no viay approve of the dangerous in
tervention po*icy of England.

T.% Chinese people have immedi- 
ateU recoghtzed England's lust for 
intervention. * The Canton govem- 
men *, as fch«* representative of the 
Chit«se peopte, submitted a protest 
to fhe WaShngton government (the 
orig nator of the Chinese tariff in
creases at the Washington Confer
ence?. The ft^ditional taxes fixed by 
the Canton government, are not based 
uporv the Vfa^hiftg-ton agreement, but 
are fpecia! Production taxes which 
are Jevied, mHi for military purposes, 
but the benefit of the unemployed 
aridrjtriking fJhinese workers. Should 
the ^nglish aWd their friends attempt 
to <Hrry chit^ their intriguing plans 
by K-veans of force, there would set 
in a great boycott against their goods. 
In addition ajerious conflict between 
Chaflg Tso-l-in and his “followers” 
C!\at>g Tsung-Chang would break out, 
as the latterris in possession of the 
great majoriv^ of the big ports, as 
Shanghai, Tientsin. Kiouchow etc., 
withkthe best revenues, which Chang 
Tso-?.in can ih.no wise tolerate.

_______________

Chinese Maintain “Order” at’Hankow
--------- took over the peace maintenance

HANKOW, Jan. 8. (By mail)— work of the British Concession. That 
Comment in the foreign community is the status now.
here concerning the events of the past “Within forty-eight hours from the;

■ V
ish J&bserverj^have spoken in good 
tefnF of the Work of the new police.

“U Shanghai, in June, 1925, after 
the ^-hooting May 30th, foreigners 

week—beginning with the near-en- beginning of the possibility of trou-j vert'' in worse plight than they 
unter between the people and the tit, complete peace was restored. ever-have heefi here. They dared not 

Intish marines on the British Bund “ A'hat of \he few- incidents that: be s^,en on thfe-streets, so high was 
■londay, and rapidly followed by the have been recorded. A few rickshaw( the deling gfhohgst the people. That 
intervention of the Chinese author!- nun become truculent and demand was ^natural fybugh. Here in Han
oi s in the .British Concession for the excessive fares. Carrying coolies ask; kuW, because Of the fact that the na- 
.rurpesc of preserving peace and or- more than usual fees. Some few for

eigners have been rudely spoken to.
There was no looting, however. Rob
beries, after all, are common in all 
cities at all times. The records in 
Hankow will show they have not 
been any more numerous the past 
tew days than in the past few years.
And the new Chinese police in the

Jer—differs according to the nation- 
u'.ity and temperament of the com
mentator.

Not even the most truculent of the 
die-hards, however, seems to be de
manding armed intervention. And 
that seems to indicate that some of 
them have gone a long way tow'ard

tien&list goVernfner.t took charge at 
oncejpfantl precepted such a shooting,

is at peace and for-

. nut ! standing the new temper of the concession have show-n their activity 
Chinese people. It is looked upon,as by making some arrests. Even Brit-
a good sign. ---------------------------------------------------------

In British circles the assumption, 
if control over the British Conces- 
Con is still looked upon, to be sure,

the %ty to 
eign^rs are* tfgfte.

“Li'oncludeMKbrefore, that the for- 
eign^Ts should be eternally grateful 
for f'he fact tfca* the nationalist gov
ernment stepped, in as it did and took 
cont&il. It prevented what might 
Doss.oly have Wtome an affair most 
disastrous to foreign interests.”

NEW TRUST COMPANY TELLS 
GROWING RUSSIAN Tl

JEMS .
IE A VALUABLE PRIZE>-> i'rant. But some of the more 

reasonable seem able to see that if it
rum um. been for the prompt inter- , - , ..
vention fcy» the nationalist govern- The New York Trust company, in*1 s 3 Pro^uctlo,jl f” ex‘
rrent .an impossible situation might a review just issued of industry and j an<l irdus-
have been projected. (commerce, especially foreign com- '->■-

The sanest comment heard during( ,ne^ce, .°^
- hese pregnant past few days is that Republics admits that the foreign

trade of that country has doubledof on American, whose opinion* are
v.i.riU stating wen if for obvious: "ince 1922. The United States is sec- 
rt isons they must remain anony-! t-ud in the list of nations with which 
n,oac ]ie sh:q. Russia trades, with Great

“Really, it seems to me the foreign1 first- and Germany second 

• omm unity here should be eternally 
grateful for the prompt and effec-

Britain

The bankers report points out the 
grateiul tor me prompt ana enec- -temational competition existing for 
:ive measures taken by the national- thls ^cAvmg commerce, and says:

“That Germany is striving to re-an exist government in meeting 
'nmc’y difficult situation.

“There cn the Bund on Monday was 
i situation which might at any mo-

guin its former predominant position 
in this commerce is indicated by the 
recent credit of 300,000,000 reichs
marks extended to the Russian gov-

try Nfcs advafjed steadily to a pro
ductive volMbW? now about 25 per 
cent teas thafMn 1913. This develop 
n ent is the flfore convincing in view 
of the compete demoralization of 
Russia immediately after the war. 
The paper rv.^le became practically 
woVtliless; an* industry and agricul- 
tuAs supplied difficulty the bar
est needs of thv people. Foreign trade 
was negligible.

ment have meant bloodshed on a large, crnmerjt> which ha8 controi of the for. 
scale. Had the British marines used
those machine guns there would have 
been another massacre. Its effect 
would have been felt thruout China. 
The position of the foreigner here 
would have been intolerable, perhaps 
untenable. t

“Instead*, reason prevailed. The na
tionalist government sent two offi
cials to the scene. When these of
ficials had addressed the pdbple, the 
crowd scattered and then dispersed. 
Fvervone breathed easier.

crowds would again assemble and, 
with the armed marines about as a 
sign, at least, of provocation, there 
was always the chance for an out
break of trouble. The nationalist 
government then did a very wise 
thing. It intervened, after consulta-

eign trade, for the purchase of Ger
man supplies. The German-Russian 
• ommercial treaty concluded last May 
is another effort in the same direc- 
tiop. English banking credits for 
Soviet trade were also very greatly 
expanded last year.

,#As a country of infinite possibili
ties post-war. Russia continues to be 
closely studied by the large commer
cial nations. »

The United States government has
Next day i( became plain thatisteadily refused recognition to Rus-

sia until that country has agreed to 
the principle of repayment of public 
and private debts. American mer
chants and manufacturers, however, 
are hot restrained by our government 
fronj carrying on trade with Russia.

“Unquestionably the poesibilities

Void Hat* Unde Sam
of Wealth

CMC AGO, ^eb. 7.—Hyupns of hate 
formerly directed against England 
now %re direcMd against the United 
Stati4 since it, Ltecame the richest na
tion in the wot^d,' Cecil Roberts, Eng
lish novelist, ^‘.oTd members of the 
Rota-y Club. U '
' England woKtd be too proud to ac
cept debt caiw^dlation, he added. He 
warnped AmerkA against unintelligent 
gambling in? foreign investments.

Ba^e Canal Stirs Fight.

tA*:SANYf If Y.. Feb. 7.—A fight 
over the requited appropriation of 
$39,'690,000 fo0 improvement of the 
bargv canal nfcmed today as Col. 
Fted*lrick Stt*£t Greene, state suner- 
intet-dent of FNblic works, let it be 
knb^ta he is n& convinced of the ad- 

ity of sWyh- an expenditure.

ANEW
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(Sflon Sinclair

There were so many things Bun
ny wanted to know about. He took 
Paul to dinner, and they sat at a 
little tible in an outdoor cafe,, and 
spent a good part of the evening 
conversing there. Paul told about 
the schools;’all the new educational 
discoveries that had been made in 
America, but could only be applied 
in Russia. And the papers and 
hooks—the modern, progressive 
writers being translated and spread 
over the half of two continents. 
And industry—the colossal labors 
of a people to build a modem world 
out of nothing, with no capital and 
no help fron^ the outside. Paul 
described the oil industry under this 
Soviet system; a state trust, in 
which the workers’ unions were 
recognized, and given a voice in la
bor affairs. The workers published 
papers, they had elute and drama
tic societies, a new culture, based 
upon industry instead of exploita
tion

Then, of course. Bunny wanted 
to iv.,ow about Ruth, and about 
Paul's arrest and his trial, and what 
was ho going tor do now. He was 
<>~i k>h wav back to America, and 
would probably be put to organiz-

; ii. i aliiomia. because that was 
the place he knew best. He had 
been m Paradise and held secret 
meetings with the men; until at 
last he had been found out and put 
off the tract—the place where he 
had been born, and had lived near
ly all his life! But that was all 
right, the party had a “nucleus,” 
as it was called, in the field, and 
literature was being distributed and 
read.

Bunny told what he had learned 
in Vienna, and how his article on 
Roumania had been stolen; Pau| 
said that in every' European capital 
there were more spies than there 
were lice. Very probably there was 
some agent sitting at one of these 
tables, trying to hear what they 
said. His baggage was rifled every 
few' days. The imbecile govern
ments, trying to crush the workers' 
movement—and at the same time 
piling up their munitions, getting 
ready for the next war, that would 
make Bolshevism as inevitable as 
the sunrise! j

“You really think there'll be an
other war. Paul ?”

The other laughed. “Ask your 
eminent brother-in-law! He’ll 
know.”

“But he wouldn't tell me. We 
barely speak."

Paul answered thar armaments 
produce wars automatically; the 
capitalists who make the arma
ments have to see that they are 
used, in order to get to make more. 
Bunny said that the idea of another 
war seemed too horrible to think 
about; and Paul replied. “So you 
don’t think about it, and that makes 
it easy for the business men to get 
it ready.”

He sat for a bit in thought, and 
then went on, “Since I’ve been trav
eling in Europe, I find myself re
membering that night when you 
and I met for the first time, 
you recollect it, son?”

When Bunny said that he 
Paul went on, “I wasn’t in 
aunt’s living room, and I didn’t see 
those people that had come to lease 
their lots; but I listened outside 
and heard the wrangling and now, 
as I go about Europe I say to my
self, that is world diplomacy. A 
wrangle over an oil lease! Every 
nation hating every other one, mak
ing combinations and promising to 
stick together—but they’ve sold 
each other out before night, and 
there’s no lie that any one hasn’t 
told, and no crime’ they haven’t 
committed. You remember that 
row?”

How well Bunny remembered! 
Miss Snypp—he hadn’t known her 
narpe, but her face rose before him, 
brick-red with wrath. “Let me tell 
you, you’ll never get me to put my 
signature on that paper—never in 
this world!” And Mr. IlAnk, the 
man with the hatchet-face, shout
ing, “Let me tell yeu, the law will 
make you sign it”—only there was 
no law in European diplomacy! 
And Mrs. Groarty, Paul’s aunt, 
glaring at Mr. Hank and clenching 
her hands as if she had him by the 
throat. “And you the feller that 
was yellin’ for the rights of the 
little lots! You was for sharin’ and 
sharin' alike—you snake in the 
grass!”

Said Paul: “Those people were 
so blind with greed, they were will
ing to throw away their own 
chances for the satisfaction of beat
ing the others. They did that, I 
think you told me—threw away the 
lease with your father. And every
body in the fie’d beh#ved the same

Do

did,
my

way. I wonder if yon happen te 
know, it’s 'government statistics om 
that Prospect Hill field—more 
ey was spent in drilling than was 
ever taken out in oil!”

“Yes, of course,” said Bunny. 
“I’ve seen derricks there with plat
forms actually touching.”

“Each one racing to get tl4 oil, 
and spending more than he make* 
—isn’t that a picture of capitalism ? 
And then the war! You remember 
how we heard the racket, and ran 
to the window, and there was one 
fellow hitting the next fellow in the 
nose, and the whole roomful mill
ing about, shouting and trying to 
stop the fight, or to get into it!”

“One said, ‘You dirty, lying yel
low skunk!’ And the other said, 
‘Take that, you white - livercd 
puppy!’ ”
“Son, that was a little oil war! 

And a year or two later the big 
cne broke out, and if there’s any
thing you don't understand about 
it, all you need is to think about 
what happened in my aunt’s home. 
And remember, they were fighting 
for a chance to exploit the oil 
workers, to divide the wealth the 
oil workers were going to produce; 
in their crazy greed they killed or 
injured seventy-three per cent of 
all the men they put to work on 
Prospect Hill—that s government 
statistics also! And don't you see 
how that’s the world war exactly ? 
The workers doing the fighting, 
and the bankers getting the bonds!'’

VI
So many thing* to talk about! 

Bunny told the story of Eli, con
cerning which Paul had heard no 
rumor. The latter said it was ea.s*' 
to understand, because Eli always 
had been a chaser after women. 
It wa^ one reason Paul had been 
so repelled by his brother’s preach
ing. "I vo.ddn’t mind his having 
las girj,’ he said, “only he denies 
my right to my girl. He preaches 
a silly ideal of asceticism, and then 
goes off secretly and does what he 
pleases.”

Here was an opportunity for 
which Bunny had been seeking. Ha 
took a sudden plunge. "Paul, there s 
something I want to tell you. Fof 
the past three years I’ve been liv-* 
ing with a moving picture actress.”
„ “I know,” said 1’au’; "Ruth told 
me.”

“Ruth!”
"Yes, she saw something about 

it in the papers.” And thi-n renu- 
mg his friend s thought, Paul add
ed, “Ruth has had to learn that tha 
world is the wav it is. and rot ths 
way she'd like it to be.”

"What do you think about such 
things, Paul?”

"Well, son, it’s a question of how 
you leel about the girl. If you 
really love her, and she loves you, 
why, I suppose it's all right. Are 
you happy?"

“We were at first; we still aro, 
part of the time, the trouble ).«, 
she hates the radical movement. 
She doesn’t really understand it, 
of course.”

Paul answered, ‘‘Some people 
hate the radical movement because 
they don’t understand it, and some 
because they do.” After Bunny hotf 
ha^i time to digest that, he went 
on, “Either you’ll have to change 
your ideas, or you’ll have a break 
with the girl. That’s something 
I’m sure about—you can’t have 
happiness in love unless it’s built 
on harmony cf ideas. Otherwise 
you quarrel all the time—or at 
least, you’re bored.”
'“Have you ever lived with a wo

man, Raul?”
“There was a girl I was very 

much attracted to in Angel City, 
and I could have had her, I guess. 
But is was a couple of years ago, 
when I saw that 1 was going Bol
shevik, and I knew she wouldn’t 
stan£ for it, so what was the use? 
You get yourself tangled up in a 
lot of ernoti ns. and waste the time 
Xou need for work.”’

“I’ve ottin uondereu acout you 
and such th.ngs You used to think 
the way Eli talks, when we first 
met ”

Paul laughed. “I’d hardly keep 
my Christian superstitions when I 
became a Communist organizer. 
No, son; what I think is, find a 
woman you ren"y love, and that 
wants to share your work, and that 
you mean to stick by; then you 
can love her, you don’t need any 
priest to give vou permission. Some 
day 1 suppose I’ll meet woman 
coioracic I -t.iink about it a* good 
deal, of course—Pm no wooden 
post. But I’ll have to wait and see 
what happens at my trial.* I’d be 
little use to a girl if I’ve got to 
spend twenty years in Leavenworth 
or Atlanta!'
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